
Good News! 
For I am certain that neither death nor life. neither angels nor 

principalities, neither the present nor the future, nor powers, neither 
height nor depth nor any other creature, will be able to separate us from 
the love orGtid that comes to us in Christ Jesus, our Lord. 
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Final certified tax roll released 
by Elaine Schad 

The Appraisal Review Board of 
the Cooke County Appraisal 
District has approved a final 
certified property tax roll for Cooke 
County and for area taxing 
authorities that will be used in 
calculating property tax rates for 
1993, officials said this week. 

The ARB finalized the rolls July 
23 after holding their annual series 
of appeal meetings to hear taxpayer 
protests. CCAD Chief Appraiser 
Ross Fry said fewer than 100 
protests from taxpayers were heard 

County Appraisal District. Fry said 
the decline in oil and gas properties 
were reflected countywide. The 
hardest hit areas were the City of 
Muenster, which lost 27 percent of 
its oil and gas value, and Walnut 
Bend, which showed a loss of 9 
percent in its oil and gas values. The 
value of the county's oil and gas 
reserves are appraised for tax 
purposes, and the decrease in values 
means that more reserves are being 
used up than new reserves being 
discovered, Fry said. 

In the final certified tax roll, the 

other agency. Area school districts 
are still waiting on final word from 
the Texas Education Agency and 
from the state comptroller's office 
on how the new education finance 
law will be implemented later this 
summer. 

While 1993 property values in 
Cooke County have shown a slight 
increase over 1992 values, several 
areas of the county dependent upon 
oil for their tax bases are reflecting 
decreased property values, 
according to the certified roll 
released this week by the Cooke 

during the ARB hearings, which are 
held when taxpayers are unable to 
resolve questions about the 
appraised value of their land with 
CCAD staff. Fry said the number of 
protests is down slightly from last 
year. 

Area school districts may be 
setting their tax rates somewhat 
later this year due to the new 
education financing law. Fry noted 
that the County Education District 
will officially dissolve as of Sept. 1. 
The CED board will meet in August 
to assign responsibilities to some 

--Muenster Water District: 
$45.76 million compared to $44.1 
million, a 3.7 percent decrease. 

--Lindsay ISD: $49.2 million 
compared to $49.3 million, a .27 
percent increase. 

--Sivells Bend 1SD: $32.4 million 
compared to $32.54 million, a .3 
percent increase. 

--Eta ISD: $32.9 million 
compared to $32.5 million, a 1.1 
percent decrease. 

-Valley View ISD: $48.4 million 
compared to $50.7 million, a 4.8 
percent increase. 

--City of Gainesville: $317.6 
million compared to $317.4 million, 
a .05 percent decrease. 

--Gainesville 1SD: $326.4 million 
compared to $330.3 million, a 1.2 
percent increase. 

--Gainesville Hospital District: 
$699.4 million compared to $708.2 
million, a 1.3 percent increase. 

--Callisburg 1SD: $140.4 million 
compared to $142.3 million, a 1.4 
percent increase. 

--Walnut Bend ISD: $18.5 
million compared to $17.6 million, 
a 5.3 percent decrease. 

City of Muenster showed a slight 
increase from $31.6 million to $31.8 
million in real and personal property 
when compared to the 1992 
certified tax roll. With the loss of oil 
and gas values, however, the City of 
Muenster shows an overall 3.5 
percent decline in property values. 
The story is about the same for the 
Muenster ISD, which shows 3 
percent decline in overall values, 
and for the Muenster Water District 
which showed an overall 3.7 
percent loss in value. 

Countywide 1993 certified totals 
and comparisons to the 1992 
certified tax roll are listed below. 

--Cooke County: $817 million 
compared to $816.5 million, a .06 
percent increase. 

--Cooke County College: $827.2 
million compared to $821 million, a 
.75 percent increase. 

--Cooke County Education 
District $653.9 million compared to 
$654.7 million, a .12 percent 
increase. 

--City of Muenster: $45.97 
million compared to $44.37 million, 
a 3.5 percent decrease. 

--Muenster ISD: $90 million 
compared to $87.35 million, a 3 
percent decrease. 
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Muenster 
Hospital features 
fun, informative 
day on Aug. 7 
with Health Fair Ire 

MISD approves 
teachers' raises 

ROBIN HERMES, Deann Darigelmayr and Kristian Koester show their spirit at the Muenster Mini-
Cheerleading Camp. The annual event is being held this week at the City Park and is sponsored by the MHS 
Hornet Cheerleaders. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

Muenster Memorial Hospital is 
reaching out to the community with 
a Health Fair on Saturday, August 7 
from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Many 
free services, informative exhibits, 
and low cost tests will be available. 

Children are welcomed and 
should enjoy touring the hospital, 
viewing the emergency vehicles, 
visiting with Bandaid the Clown, 
and getting their faces painted. 

Among free services being 
offered are periodontal screening or 
dental examinations by Dr. Gerald 
Graham; glaucoma screening by Dr. 
Margie York; and prostate 
screening by Dr. Dan McBride. 
Also there will be a Brown Bag 
Review by a pharmacist with the 
Texoma Community Partnership. 
These Brown Bag Reviews are an 
excellent tool for reducing the 
adverse effects of multiple medicine 
use and non-prescriptive 
medication. It can detect problems 
which are easy to solve, but if left 
undetected, can lead to negative 
consequences for a person's health. 
It is called "brown bag" because 
people are encouraged to bring their 
medications in a bag. The 
interviews are confidential and done 
with the help of drug therapy 
screening software and a laptop 
computer. 

A number of lab tests are 
available at reduced cost for those 
who are interested. Some require 
fasting. Please see ad on page 3 
for more information. 

Educational exhibits will provide 
information on topics ranging from 

Please See HEALTH, Page 2 

CCC trustees hear financial report 
Cooke County College's financial 

health remains excellent, according 
to reports given to college trustees 
during their regular monthly 
meeting held on campus Monday 
evening. CCC Business Manager 
Heidi Ellis reported that with the 
end of the college's fiscal year still 
two months away, income is barely 
seven percent short of budgetary 
projections for the entire year. 

Officials, in fact, are projecting 
that by the end of the college's 

percent cost of living salary increase 
for all staff, except the Chief 
Appraiser. In addition, those 
earning $25,000 or above will 
receive an additional $25 per month 
and those earning $20,000 or below 
will receive an additional $50 per 
month. The proposed budgets also 
provide for a 10 percent increase in 
Group Health Insurance premiums 
for employees only. 

The board received an update on 
the gymnasium and classroom 
project. The classrooms could be 
completed within the next week, 
and the floor is being put down in 
the gymnasium. The dressing rooms 
should be ready by the time two-a-
day football drills begin, and the 
gym should be in use by the time 
school starts. The board approved a 
revised cost estimate on the 
classroom project, which is coming 
in slightly under the $35,000 cost 
projection. 

The board hired Eddie Green as 
the new principal for junior high 
and high school, Marlene Fisher as 
a part-time nurse, Anna Baxter as a 
special education aide and Patsy 
Bayer as a part-time curriculum 
aide. The board accepted a student 
transfer, approved insurance for 
student activities, approved group 
health with Hibbs-Hallmark, and 
approved participation in the Texas 
Association of School Board 
revenue cash flow program which 
could help the school district with 
its cash flow situation within the 
first couple of months of 
implementation of the new state 
financing legislation. 

by Elaine Schad 
The Muenster school board has 

approved a $300 increase in the 
local supplement paid to district 
teachers. 

During their regular July meeting, 
trustees approved the increase after 
a study found that the Muenster ISD 
paid a lower local supplement than 
other area school districts. The 
supplement was also increased to 
help prevent staff turnover, 
according to Muenster 
Superintendent Steve Cooper. 

Teachers in the Muenster ISD 
with a bachelor's degree will receive 
$1,300 above state base while those 
with masters degrees will receive 
$1,800 above state base. The 
increase will cost the district about 
$4,500 additional as some state 
career ladder and teacher 
compensation monies will be used 
to fund the increases, Cooper said. 

In another matter, the board 
rejected the proposed 1994 
appraisal and collections budgets of 
the Cooke County Appraisal 
District. Trustees were concerned 
that proposed salary increases were 
excessive and that a contingency set 
aside for the possible addition of a 
new employee was unnecessary, 
Cooper said. The budget was sent to 
the area taxing entities for their 
input and is not expected to be 
considered by the CCAD board 
until next month. If a majority of 
the county's taxing entities 
disapprove the budget, the CCAD 
must submit a new budget. 

Both the appraisal and collections 
budgets include a proposed 4 

current fiscal year, income may 
exceed budgeted expectations by 
enough to enable a significant 
addition to reserve funds. Due to 
extraordinary enrollment growth, 
however, some of the extra money 
will be needed to balance the 1993-
94 budget which includes several 
additional instructors. 

The new 1993-94 budget will be 
up for final adoption by CCC 
trustees at their August meeting. 

County budget for 
93-94 almost final 

Saint Jo begins high 
school construction 

by Elaine Schad 
Construction began this week on 

a 	a new $1.8 million high school in 
111,- Saint Jo. School trustees hired D. S. 

A. of Cleburne as the construction 
manager to oversee the project. The 
board has awarded some 40 bids for 
various parts of the construction, 
but rejected the bid on the concrete 
foundation. That bid is expected to 
be awarded Aug. 12, Saint Jo 
Superintendent Tony Daugherty 
said. To date, the project is about 
$90,000 under the estimated project 
cost, but that could change when 
more bids are awarded, he said. 

The 35,000 square feet of new 
facilities will include a new high 
school, media center and 

gymnasium. The new facilities are 
being built in an L-shape northeast 
of the existing high school building. 
Approximately 18,300 square feet 
will include the new gymnasium 
and cafeteria. The remaining 16,700 
square feet will include six general 
classrooms, an art room, two 
business and computer rooms, a 
science laboratory, homemaking 
room and media center. 
Construction is expected to be 
completed by the summer of 1994, 
officials said. 

The buildings will replace a 70-
year-old high school which will be 
torn down after the new buildings 
are completed. Voters in November 

See NEW SCHOOL, Page 2 

in the form of legal fees and 
represented the county's share of 
total expenditures of $67,000. The 
cities of Gainesville, Valley View 
and Muenster are also paying a 
share of the costs. The county had 
budgeted some of the expenses, but 
the remainder will come from the 
general fund. 

In other business, commissioners: 
--Approved bonds for the sheriff's 

department. 
--Tabled consideration of 

amending subdivision regulations. 
--Approved final bid 

specifications for a ballot counting 
machine which will automate vote 
tallying in the county. Bids will be 
open Aug. 23. 

--Approved a request by 
Muenster Telephone Corporation of 
Texas to bury phone cables in 
precincts 2, 3. and 4. 

--Appointed Al Mulrean as the 
county's representative to the Tri-
County Senior Nutrition Project. 
Inc. 

--Appointed e lee lion and 
alternate judges for the elections for 
next year. 

--Approved a request from 
General Telephone to bury 
telephone cables in Precinct 2. 

by Elaine Schad 
Cooke County Commissioners 

are getting closer to formulating a 
final budget for Cooke County for 
fiscal 1994, officials said this week. 

Commissioners have set a public 
hearing on the proposed budget for 
10 a.m. Aug. 23. Commissioners 
have completed a series of 
workshops where they have been 
listening to budget requests from the 
various county departments and are 
now working to decide which items 
will be included in the final 
proposal, according to County 
Auditor Gloria Parrish. 

In a budget item of interest to the 
Muenster area, Parrish said the 
county may be able to continue the 
$4,000 in funding to the Muenster 
Public Library. There had been 
some concem about the expenditure 
complying with state law, but 
Parrish said the county may be able 
to work out a contract arrangement 
with the library so it can retain the 
funding. 

In a budget-related matter. 
conunissioners during their meeting 
this week approved a budget 
thnendment for fiscal 1993 to for 
$40,000 for expenses incurred 
through the Solid Waste Task 
Force. Most of those expenses were 

last year," he reported, "and we 
have already begun taking steps to 
do a better job in those areas. We 
take this survey very seriously, and 
we want students to understand that 
we value their opinions highly." 

Trustees viewed a new slides-on-
video 
presentation prepared by the CCC 
Community Relations Office about 
the college. The 14 minute program 
begins with, brief historical 
commentary and then describes 
CCC's various programs and 
facilities. 

CCC Community Relations 
Director Rodger Boyce said the tape 
is available for showing to local and 
area civic and service organizations 
and that individuals may also check 
out copies of the VHS format tape 
from the CCC Library. For more 
information contact Boyce or his 
assistant Mary Bourque at (817) 
668-4274. 

Also adopted by the board, in 
response to recently enacted state 
law, was a property deposit fee of 
$10 which will be collected from all 
students beginning this fall. This 
deposit is a one-time fee which will 
be applied to any damage, loss or 
breakage caused by the student 
while enrolled at CCC. It will be 
kept in trust for four years from the 
date of payment. After that time, 
students may request that it be 
refunded to them. Deposit funds 
unclaimed after four years will be 
applied toward need-based 
scholarships. 

Trustees concluded their business 
by approving of the hiring of Diana 
R. Reed to fin the pars-professional 
position of financial aid advisor. 
She is a graduate of hill College in 
Hillsboro and most recently has 
been working there as a student 
affairs 	clerk 	in 	the 
admission/financial aid office. 

This meeting will also include a 
public hearing on the budget, and 
trustees will set the 1993-94 tax 
rate. No increase in college taxes is 
being requested to fund next year's 
operations. 

Trustees also were told at 
Monday's meeting that enrollment 
for the second summer session at 
CCC has dipped slightly for figures 
recorded a year ago, ending an 
extended string of successive 
increases. Most of the 6.5 percent 
decline in headcount was 
experienced at off-campus 
extension sites, according to Eddie 
Hadlock, dean of student services. 
Another significant factor 
contributing to the decline, he said, 
was a more stringent policy 
regarding minimum enrollments for 
classes to "make." 

"Because of state requirements 
and cost efficiency considerations, 
we held very strongly to a minimum 
class size of 15 students this 
summer," he reported, "and as a 
result, we had to cancel 
considerably more classes than we 
did last summer. In a long semester 
we can put many of the affected 
students in alternate classes; 
however, because fewer classes are 
offered in the summer and because 
students normally take only one or 
two classes anyway, it's much more 
difficult tore-locate' a student when 
a summer class is canceled." 

Dr. Hadlock also reported to 
trustees the results of a student 
survey conducted each year to 
measure student opinions about the 
quality of various services offered 
by the college , as well as . the 
attitudes displayed by college 
personnel in delivering those 
services. 

"We experienced a slight decline 
in favorable responses to several 
questions this year as compared to 
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CALENDAR 
Tuesday, August 3 
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Hornet Band Practice 7 p.m. 
City Council Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Ag Issue Deadline 

Pro-Life Meeting 
Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, Gainesville, 7 p.m. 
JAM Summer Retreat 
6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, August 4 

KC Adult Swim Night 
7-9 p.m. 

Sunday, August a 
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Covered Dish Supper 6 p.m. 
to honor sisters and priests 

SH Alumni Golf Tournament 

Monday, August 9 Tuesday, August 10 

C of C Luncheon, noon, 
The Center Restaurant 

Wednesday, August 11 

Forestburg ISD Registration 
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C of C Board Meeting 5 p.m. Enterprise's Tribute to 
Agriculture published today 
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MMH Health Fair 9-1 
Forestburg ISD Potluck 
Supper, Comm. Center 
7-9 p.m. 
Lindsay VFD Rummage Sale 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Gun Club Hall 
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Muenster VFD Barbecue  
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back to the local entity and the state 
requires a minimum tax rate of $.86 
cents, this would translate in the 
public notice as a 955% increase. 
(9116/last year's local rate of $.09). 
Just another example of the system 
we deal with and its complete lack 
of common sense. 

by Steve Cooper, 
MISD Superintendent 

The school finance picture 
continues to develop and the 
developments aren't making the 
picture any brighter. Information 
from Austin continues to be updated 
and districts are beginning to get a 
better idea of what they will be 
going through, the next few months, 
during the budgeting process. One 
interesting tidbit, from the 
comptroller's office, concerning 
truth in taxation laws, is a new 
ruling on an old requirement that 
mandates districts to publish, in the 
local paper, proposed tax increases 
from one year to the next. The new 
"twist" is that this year districts 
cannot use last year's CED rate in 
the calculations required in the 
notice, so what this will do is give 
greatly distorted percentages. For 
example, if a district had an $.83 
CED rate and a $.09 local rate last 
year, this year since all taxes go 

The past 4 or 5 years have seen 
MISD's tax rate fluctuate (I 
addressed this in my last article). 
Tax rates in MISD the past 4 years 
are as follows: 89-90, $.62; 90-91, 
$.72; 91-92, $.98; 92-93, $.92. 

You will note 90-91 was the first 
year a required tax rate (or local 
fund assignment) was mandated 
before a district could receive state 
funds, also the $.26 jump in taxes 
from 90-91 to 91-92.91-92 was the 
first year of the last finance plan 
(SB I) that established the CED's. 
The second year of the CED plan, 
MISD was able to cut taxes $.06. 
We are now embarking on another 

BTU tax: the sequel? 

additional costs in insurance, 
utilities, etc. for the new 
construction. Funds for maintenance 
and capital outlay are included in 
this year's budget as we do each 
year. Most of our anticipated tax 
increase can be directly attributed to 
$100 less per pupil put into the state 
funding formula - this translates to 
at least $40,000 less in state money 
(about a nickel in taxes) (actually 
we've been projecting even more 
than the $40,000 because of 
reduction in the transportation rate 
and other ADA concerns) and an 
approximate difference of $5 
million from the comptroller's 
estimate of the value of property in 
our district and Cooke County 
Appraisal District's value (the 
comptroller always wins) (this 
translates to about $48,000, about 6 
cents in taxes), Most districts in the 
state are having to contend with the 
first scenario above, even those 
districts the bill was designed to 
help are looking at significantly 
higher taxes to make up the short 
fall. 

As always, MISD's School Board 
will do all they can to keep costs 
and taxes down. 

To the Editor: 
Early Wednesday morning, July 

14, 1993, I had severe angina and 
severe rapid fibrillation. Thank God 
that I was only two blocks from our 
good local hospital and staff. I 
speak from some experience since I 
was a hospital administrator in 
World War II. Dr. Kralicke and 
staff had me stabilized in a very 
short time. Fr. Victor was on hand 
for communion and last sacraments, 
which gave a very great calming 
feeling. The next situation was 
obtaining ambulance service for 
transport to Denton. We could not 
depend on our local tax-supported 
ambulance service to get transferred 
for the necessary treatment. Dr. 
Kralicke ably handled securing 
American Ambulance from Denton. 
I am sure they appreciated the very 
large fee paid to them. We used 
them again for transporting between 
Community Hospital and Regional 
Hospital in Denton. I believe they 
made money for the $500.00 fee 
charged. 

My attending physician, Dr. 
Qureshi, told me bad it not been for 
the able treatment in such a short 
time I would have had heart 
damage. Dr. Anwar had told me just 
previously that heart patients that 
took an hour to get to treatment 
would be 60% fatalities. Do we 
need ambulance service in 
Muenster, and our Muenster 
Memorial Hospital? Are we going 

new finance scheme and history will 
be repeating itself, although not to 
the extent it did in 91-92. What is 
happening to our district? Simple, 
above average wealth districts are 
receiving less state money with each 
new finance plan. MISD has an 
average wealth per pupil of 
approximately $230,000 (divide the 
total taxable value of property by 
the number of students in average 
daily attendance). The state average 
is approximately $178,000 per 
pupil, this makes us an above 
average wealth district and we will 
no longer be able to enjoy statistics 
like the 8th lowest tax rate in the 
state if we want to maintain a 
quality education for our 
youngsters. The mechanics of the 
new finance bill simply redistribute 
wealth and since we have more than 
the average wealth we will lose 
state monies. 

In closing, as promised in my last 
article, I would respond to questions 
I've heard or that have been passed 
on to me. One question or comment 
is that taxes will be raised to pay for 
the new gym. Paying for the 
construction of the new gym has 
been provided with money 
accounted for in this fiscal year. 
Reserve funds, capital acquisition 
funds, and money available from 
this year's (92-93) budget are being 
used to pay for the gym. The 93-94 
budget has been developed to reflect 

to quietly stand back and let our 
community die? 

I was very pleased to hear that 
Dr. Qureshi will be in Muenster and 
can be reached from a Muenster 
telephone, 759-4442. I am very 
satisfied with the qualifications and 
ability of Dr. Qureshi. I had been 
using another doctor in Denton 
about 15 years ago for my heart 
condition, but he did not help me in 
anyway. I changed to Dr. Qureshi 
and after the very first visit I had 
improvements and lived a fairly 
normal life up until my overexertion 
on the 14th, and resulting eight days 
in the hospital. He also kept my 
mother living for many years, until 
her cancer condition. I highly 
recommend our support to him for 
his effort in coming to Muenster. 

Previously, in June, I bad another 
occasion to appreciate having such 
good hospital service readily 
available. I was walking behind my 
house and fell, falling on a piece of 
tin. It cut very deep on the inside of 
my wrist and caused profuse 
bleeding. My son-in-law, Chris, 
carried me to the hospital and there 
was Dr. Antonetti who very 
proficiently sewed it up with 19 
stitches. 	 Sincerely, 

Ray J. Wilde 
1012 N. Cherry Lane 
Muenster, TX 76252 

P.S. The people's prayers were a 
great help. Visitors are very 
welcomed. 

1992 Corsio 

OUR LADY'S INTERCESSORY 
PRAYER GROUP  

IN HONOR OF THE VIRGIN MOST PURE 
Prayer Meeting Every Friday 

Evening, 7:00 p.m. 
311 N. Elm, Muenster, TX 76252 

Prayers include the Rosary and 
Intercessory Prayer 

All Are Welcome 
PLEASE COME PRAY WITH UV 

Many 
While-U-Wait 
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Jewelry, Clock 

and Watch Repair 
P22850 

A typical family of four would 
spend $475 more per year on higher 
energy costs. In addition, the 
poorest among us, who already 
spend roughly 22 percent of .their 
income on energy costs, would end 
up paying the most. 

Whatever emerges from the 
House-Senate Conference must not 
be just another version of the BTU 
tax - the old movie with a few scene 
changes and new title. Whatever 
you call it, this type of tax destroys 
jobs, slows economic growth, 
singles out the lower- and middle-
income families, falls unfairly on 
certain regions of the country and 
makes American products less 
competitive in the trading world. 

The Conference Committee will 
iron out the differences between the 
two versions of the deficit reduction 
package. Several powerful House 
leaders went out on a limb to 
support the BTU tax, and they have 
indicated they are not going to hand 
the Senate a chainsaw to cue the 
limb out from under them. They 
will fight to preserve the BTU tax in 
the Conference Committee. 

Everyone agrees that reducing the 
federal deficit is vital to the nation's 
economic well-being. All of us will 
be required to share in the sacrifice 
to achieve this goal. Moreover, 
President Clinton should be 
commended for forcing this national 
debate. 

However, the best way to cut the 
deficit is not through an unfairly 
and unequally applied BTU tax. 

Grandfather Clocks, Westminster I 
Chimes Clocks and 
Anniversary Clocks 

Air, Automatic, Stereo, 

4 Door, Pre-Owned 

& More! 

July 11,1993 
Dear Muenster from Down 
Under, 

The Nullarbor Plain of South 
Australia and Western Australia (in 
the south of both states) is 
renowned for frequent UFO 
sightings. And now let me tell you 
my story of it. This is the truth. It 
doesn't matter whether anybody 
believes it or not. I know it 
happened. I saw it. 

It was just after sundown and the 
last glow of light had already 
disappeared over the horizon. We 
had a 3/4 moon up; heading to full 
moon in a couple days. As the team 
was rolling along the Eyre Highway 
of South Australia heading to 
Chandada, we started team prayer. 
And since we had just started, we 
were all singing away. As I am 
often want to do, I was looking out 
the window whilst croonin' a tune 
beneath the moon. As I was 
watching the stars, a little bitty one 
started to move. I thought, "Cool! A 
falling star!" But it moved too slow, 
and it never disappeared. It stopped. 
Then a much' brighter "star" started 
moving. It dipped down out of 
position, did a loop-the-loop a 

lets-
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Na The Muensun Estop& sought information from 
Historical Sodety and the Red River Railroad Museum 

O'Brien, Executive  Director 
of the Museum. 

120 Cars & Trucks in Stock 

by James E. (Jim) Nugent 
Chairman, Railroad Commission 

If the BTU tax were a movie, it 
would already be on the shelves of 
your local video store. The reviews 
came in quickly and so 
overwhelmingly "thumbs down" 
that the Senate pulled it from public 
screen. That is an encouraging sign. 

Yet, in politics, as in the movies 
and sports, "it isn't over, until it is 
over." 

Now is the time to pay close 
attention to what happens with the 
Clinton Administration's $500 
billion budget deficit reduction 
package. It is time to make certain 
that the "BTU Tax: The Sequel" 
does not make it to a wallet near 
you. The sequel could be more 
frightening than the original. 

Texans were bit hard by the 
recent recession, but we are steadily 
climbing our way out of the 
economic ditch. For example, the 
139 new factories built in Texas last 
year led the nation according to Site 
Selection  magazine. In addition, the 
405 new or expanded corporate 
facilities built in Texas last year tied 
us for first in the nation. 

The Department of Commerce 
announced earlier this year that 
between 1991 and 1992, Texas 
added 95,700 new non-farm related 
jobs. This was 75.4 percent of all 
the new jobs created in the United 
States during this time frame. 
Furthermore San Antonio, Dallas-
Fort Worth and Austin were in the 
top 10 job growth markets in 1992. 

A BTU tax would wipe out more 
than half of the recent job gains. 
The State Comptroller's Office 
estimates almost 49,000 Texans 
would lose their job if the BTU tax 
is adopted. Other studies have 
shown an estimated 400,000 to 
600,000 jobs would be lost 
nationwide. 

Consumers would be hit where it 
hurts the most - their pocketbooks. 

NEW SCHOOL MAI IRAV 

::::2„ClIEVROLET 

Please send news of your 
guests to The Muenster 

Enterprise, P.O. Box 190, 
Muenster, Texas 76252. 

Your guests will appreciate 
your courtesy and your out- 

of-town friends will be 
interested In 

ho m flown news. MISD sets 
hearing for 
Aug. 12 

Continued from Page 1 
approved $1.975 in bond money to 
fund the project. The Saint Jo ISD 
has an enrollment of 340 students in 
grades pre-kindergarten through 12, 
which includes 140 in the high 
school. The new high school, when 
completed by the fall 1994, will 
house 200 students. 

In another matter, Richard 
Gibson began his duties this week 
as the- new principal at Saint Jo 
High School. 

Gibson has been principal at 
Windthorst High School for the pist 
seven years and is a former high 
school principal at Henrietta. He 
will replace L. T. Bailey, who has 
taken a position with the Texas 
Education Agency. 

As God in His mercy will lift this grief from us, so too 
will He help us to find the right time and the right way to 
extend our heart felt gratitude to the generous outpouring 
of love and comfort ourfasnily, friends, church, and this 
community have shown and continues to show in the death 
of our little Amanda. She was as angel on loan and if you 
listen you can hear the Joy in Heaven at her return. Thank 
you and God bless you all. 

More gratitude than words can express is especially due 
to: 

Father Victor Gillespie who came so quickly, prayed so 
hard, comforted with such love and wisdom. 

Herbie Knabe who counted every breath, cried every tear 
and prayed. God bless you and God grant you peace. 

Edna Knabe who came from the darkness, took hold and 
let her courage flow. God bless you, renew your courage, 
and comfort you. 

Bill Bivin who with God's courage and wisdom and 
strength personally tended to a grief that would not go. 
Who was chosen as the one to say God has taken another 
rose for Heaven - and who keeps bringing Cod's answers to 
our prayers. May He hold you in His hands forever. 

Jeannine Flusche who simply appeared arms open wide 
and lead us in prayer till dawn. God bless you for your 
friendship, your love, yourfaith. 

Gladys Harrison for being here and lifting our burdens 
and for taking such good care of so many things for us. 

Father Victor Gillespie and Father Frowin Schoech for 
the beautiful and comforting Mass. 

Ruth Felderholf, Dave and Pam Fette, Christi Hesse and 
Bill Burin who filled the church with such angelic voices. 
You share Gods gifts so beautifully. 

To our good neighbors for all their help. 
To those who stepped forward from the past to offer 

comfort and condolences to Joseph - God bless you. 
To the K of C and Catholic Daughters for their thought-

fulness and kindness. 
To Mac McCoy and Dennis McCoy for their comfort far 

beyond the call of duty. 
And most gratefully, Dear Father for the two children 

who remain with us and who are so strong and coura-
geous. 

God bless you all, you are in our prayers. 
Joseph M. Fenton and Family  ra 

HEALTH 

Muenster ISO will have a public 
hearing on the results of the 
Academic Excellence Indicator 
System report for the '92-93 school 
year. This is an overview of the 
district's academic, financial, and 
educational status for the year in 
question. This is a yearly 
requirement by TEA. The bearing 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. on August 
12, prior to the regular monthly 
board meeting in the district's 
administration building, 

Immediately following the AEIS 
hearing will be a bearing on MISD's 
proposed budget for '93-'94. This 
will begin at approximately 8 p.m. 
on August 12 in the district's 
administration building. 

*5* 
MISD will not have a town bus 

route this year because of cuts in 
slate funding for transportation. 

AFFORDIR 

couple times and then shot off to the 
east at a rather extreme speed, 
dipping down and bobby back up 
now and then as it headed out into 
the space and dark of night. 

Now, the speeds and antics and 
distance of the moving white lights 
easily ruled out airplanes, jets and 
helicopters. Also, the fact that no 
blinking red or blue wing lights or 
belly lights of aircraft were flashing 
adds to fuel of the flame of mystery. 
IT was definitely an object which 
was not a meteor, star, comet, etc. It 
was definitely flying. And it was 
positively unidentified. Therefore, 
on the Nullarbor Plain of S.A., I did 
see a UFO. Nobody else on the 
team saw it. I just happened to look 
at the right section of sky at the 
right time. Needless to say, I was a 
bit freaked out by it. It was weird. 
But what an experience it was, 

. definitely cool. 
So anyway, at Chandada, we 

went Roo-shootin'. And like I 
promised in last week's letter, I'll 
tell you about it now. Paul Carey 
pulled out his old trusty .243 bolt 
action and about a bit after 
sundown, Paul, his cousin Matthew, 
all six of us Net boys, plus 2 of the 
girls jumped into a 4x4 pickup with 
a spotlight and hit the bush. Paul did 
all the shooting, for safety's sake, 
but we all took turns at the 
spotlight. We saw a couple 
wallabies, one of which is no longer 
amongst the living. We saw lots of 
big gray kangaroos, two of which 
bit the turf that night. We spotlit 
numerous rabbits, a few red foxes, 
hunches of night-time falcon-like 
birds called tawny frogmouths. Lots 
of stuff got away due to speed, trees 
and the peculiar habit of roos to 
jump to run. It was a cold crisp 
night with a bit of a breeze (a bit of 
a wind in the back of the truck). It 
was absolutely marvelous to be out 
on the range again. I got some of 
my old skunk adventure memories 
coming back to me. It was very 
enjoyable. 

Then there was Boolf, a big roo 
dog. He was bigger and tougher 
than a greyhound, but I can't 
remember the type of dog he was. 
Paul bad him trained to take down 
mos. If Boolf saw a roo within 100 
yards, then that roo would be down 
for the count inside of 30 seconds. It 
was amazing. But Boolf was a very 
gentle timid dog, extremely loving 
and happy around people. He just 
didn't him roos. But that's okay, 
because God sure put a lot of them 
there around Chandada in the Eyre 
Peninsula of Australia. 

More big stories coming soon. 
Stay tuned. God bless you all. 

Eric B. Gray (Graydog) 
do Nall. Evang. Teams 

P.O. Box 516 
Fortitude Valley, Qld. 

Australia 4006 

Your Dream Hor 

Continued from Page 1 

poison prevention and prescription 
information from Bob Pels, RPh, 
Drugs/Alcohol/AIDS information 
from Muenster Police Dept., breast 
cancer awareness, organ donor 
information, Home Hospice and 
Advance Directive information, 
cancer education and supportive 
services by Mary K. Endres, and 
much more. 

Hospital personnel will be on 
hand to conduct tours of the latest 
equipment at MMH. 

Baying a house is a bigstep. Whether you are 
fasitimebuyerorlookingforgour next home, ye 
want the best price and thebestfinaneing.NCel 

get both withamortgagefrom our bank. 

Weeansit claionwithyou before you look al 
so you know how much you 

can afford. One 
your dreamhomeandgetabidoccepted, 

togitie you themostcompelitiue 
rates 

- and affordable monthly payments. 

If you're ready tostartlaoking fora nom 
giueusa calltoday. 

.759-225. 
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BOUND FOR THE BOY SCOUT NATIONAL JAMBOREE, 
Scott Poole and Royce Knabe load a footlocker aboard a truck in Sherman 
Saturday before departing for Alexandria, Virginia for the two-week 
Jamboree. Also attending from Muenster Boy Scout Troop 664 are James 
Felderhoff and Scout Leader Waylen Poole. 	Photo courtesy Shirley Knabe 

Affordable workers 
comp on the way 

The Texas Workers 
Compensation Insurance Fund 
proudly announces that effective 
July 15 they began accepting 
applications for Workers 
Compensation designed specifically 
for small businesses. This is a "first" 
for the Fund, which was established 
by the Texas Legislature as part of 
the reform of the Workers 
Compensation system in 1991. 

The program will be 
implemented in stages over the 
remainder of 1993. During this first 
stage, the Fund will accept only 
clients with an annual premium 
under $5,000, but over $4,000. 
Businesses with smaller premiums 
will be considered as the Fund will 
gradually decrease the $4,000 
minimum through Jan. 1, 1994. 

The Fund will concentrate now 
on businesses which have been in 
business a minimum of two years. 
Clients do not have to wait for their 

current expiration to apply. In fact, 
the goal of the Fund is to pull 
policyholders out of the Facility or 
Small Premium Plan as quickly as 
they can to save them surcharges 
associated with those plans. 
Business owners who do not have 
Workers Comp, or who dropped 
coverage in the past because it was 
too expensive, are also qualified. 

Application can be made to the 
Texas Workers Compensation 
Insurance Fund through any 
Independent Insurance Agent 
licensed with the Texas Department 
of Insurance. A local agent licensed 
to write through the Fund is FMW 
Insurance Agency located on Main 
Street in Muenster. 

Texas employers who were 
previously part of the Workers 
Compensation Pool or Small 
Premium Plan should realize a 15% 
savings on premiums when they 
sign up with the Fund. 
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MUENSTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

HEALTH FAIR 

6.0 0 % 
Guaranteed for one year upon issue, 

subject to change on policy 
anniversary date.. 

The guaranteed rate is 
4% for the life of 

your Annuity. 
Soinhem Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company 
offers Flex a. a Flexible Premium Retirement 
Annuity designed for penodic as well as single 

premiums. Your contributions. less any applicable 
state annuity premium tax and maintename fees. 

accumulate wealth for the future. Bartender 
charges apply only during the lust S policy yen. 

FARM 
BUREAU 
INSURANCE 

Southern Farm Bureau Life 
Insurance Company 

Jackson, missossimal 

$20.00 Blood Analysis Including.  

• HEMOGRAM: White Blood Count, 
Red Blood Count, Hemoglogin, 
Hematocrit, Platelets 
• CHEMISTRY PROFILE: Blood Glucose, 
Lipid Studies (Cholesterol, Triglycerides, 
HDL, LDL), Renal Function Study, Liver 
Test, Uric Acid, Calcium, Electrolytes 

Please FAST for 10 - 12 hours 
for best results. 

Continue ALL medications. 
Drink ONLY water. 

Coffee, juice and cookies 
will be provided 

following blood analysis. 

$25.00 PSA (Prostate Blood Test) 
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Memories of Ka 
weeds and grass would grow so tall 
that when a tram passed over, the 
vegetation would be mashed on the 
rail and cause the engine drive 
wheels to slip, thus retarding the 
movement of the train. When going 
up hill and pulling cars or tonnage, 
this could cause the train to slip 
down or stop, making it necessary 
to back down the hill, cut the engine 
off and send workers up and down 
the hill, scrape, clean and dry off the 
rails. Then get back to the train. 

If they could not pull the hill with 
all the train, part of it had to be put 
on the next siding, then come back 
to pull part of the train over the hill, 
and go back for the rest, finally 
being able to couple the train 
together and proceed. Incredible 
delays were encountered. So came 
the weed burner to prevent such 
delays. 

The weed burner was designed 
and used for many years, even after 
ballast was used to stabilize the 
tracks. Experience with these 
problems brought about the types of 
ballast and the amount or depth; 
also the use of creosoted ties to give 
greater control of vegetation, but it 
did not totally erase the problem. 
With this measure of control, there 
was not the need for the weed 
burner, solely. But there was need 
for control in certain areas and on 
some auxiliary tracks where the 
ballast was light or shallow and 
vegetation could grow through. 

At this time, a different method 
of control was introduced. A steam 
engine was operated where 
vegetation was a problem and steam 
was exhausted from the exhaust 
cylinders, scalding and killing the 
vegetation. Then came spray 
chemicals and railroads could spray 
the tracks and right-of-way where 
needed. 

• 

material for the Centennial History 
of Muenster, published in 1989, and 
for the Muenster Museum born also 
in 1989. .  

Even now as the years go by 
since 1989, more photographs are 
discovered. Unfortunately, 
information rarely accompanies old 
pictures. 

One such photograph heads this 
article. It is the property of Leonard 
(Spike) Yosten who shared it with 
The Muenster Enterprise. 

The MKT (Missouri, Kansas, 
Texas) Railroad ceased to exist on 
Aug. 12, 1988. It was sold to the 

community surrounded by 
diversified agriculture, cattle and oil 
business over a vast rural area. 

In 1989, Muenster celebrated its 
Centennial, dedicated to-its pioneers 
who made history, and to its people 
who cherish, preserve and share it 

Always keenly interested in 
preserving history and tradition for 
coming generations, Muenster 
citizens experienced a renewed 
upsurge in collecting, sharing and 
restoring old photographs and their 
related histories, as the 100th 
birthday drew nearer. 

This resulted in a wealth of 

The MKT Railroad's operation 
through Muenster began in 1887, 
two years before the community 
was settled. It was one of the factors 
that induced people to move to 
Muenster. At that time, there were 
no depot and no station. 
"MUENSTER" was a piece of paper 
tacked tp a post on the prairie to 
inform passengers on the Katy train 
that they had reached their 
destination. The railroad thereafter 
had a vital part in the town's first 
half century of development. 

Through the years, Muenster 
became a bustling, prosperous 
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7;00 p.m 
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(
Tax Talk) 
by: Duane Knabe, CPA 

Duane Knabe will discuss a 
different topic each week. Any 
quest ions should be directed to 
him at 759-4010. 

This week's topic is SinpLif l-
ed Employee Pensions (SEP's), 
which are basically group IRA's 
established by employers. 

A SEP is a retirement plan 
that is ideal for small 
businesses. Even if there are no 
employees, the owner may be 
covered. Payments into a SEP are 
deductible by the business and 
deferred by the recipient. 

The employer makes equal con-
tributions for each employee lim- 
ited to 15% of pay or 130,000. 
All employees who are at least 21 
years of age and have worked in 3 
of the last 5 years must be 
covered. The employer decides 
each year whether to make contri-
butions to the SEP. 

There is also a salary reduc-
tion SEP available to employers 
with less than 26 employees. The 
employees themselves can choose 
to set aside part of their 
earnings tax-free (until 
withdrawn). 

$ 7 895*, 
•Plus T, T & L 

120 Cars & Trucks in Stock 
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Hon,"CHEVROLE1 
817.668.8152 

Vlhilesboto,TX  903.564.3551 
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THIS PHOTO FROM THE PAST, made in 1905, was submitted to The Muenster Enterprise by Leonard 

(Spike) Yosten. Clearly shown, plainly visible and painted on a side-tank is "MKT WEEDBURNER 65, 
Muenster, Texas." It was definitely operated on Muenster tracks. This huge piece of equipment was a staple on 
the tracks. Workmen were not identifiable. They were Engineering Department employees with a Conductor 
Pilot. The Muenster Enterprise sought information from several KATY sources in Waco and Denison, the Katy 
Historical Society and the Red River Railroad Museum. Help and information were also received from J.M. 

O'Brien, Executive Director of the Museum. 	 Photo courtesy Spike Torten 

Union Pacific and became part of 
the UP system on that date. This 
information was received from Mr. 
T.C. Burlison of Waco when he 
responded to one of our inquiries. 
Burlison added that he went to work 
on July 18, 1946 in DeLeon as a 
fireman, and became an engineer 
about two years later, working 
between Waco and Rotan. He said 
he saw an old weed burner work on 
that division. He was later a road 
foreman for the MKT. 

-Seeking more information, we 
contacted KATY sources in Waco 

P22850 	 and Denison, the KATY Historical 
Society and the Red River Railroad 
Museum. We received outstanding 
assistance and information from Mr. 
J.M. O'Brien, Executive Director of 
the Museum. 

O'Brien began his employment 
with the KATY on May 1, 1929 as a 
station attendant at St. Paul, Kansas. 
During his service, he held other 
positions of agent-operator; train 
dispatcher, assistant superintendent 
operating department; assistant to 
the general manager; and 
superintendent rules. All of which 
are reasons to be well acquainted 
with all equipment, even to singling 
out the Katy Weed Burner. He 
retired on May 31, 1978 at age 65, 
with 49 years and one month 
service. 

Information he graciously sent to 
The Muenster Enterprise follows: 

To control vegetation in the 
tracks between the rails and along 
the ballast line, during the years of 
the early 1900s, the Katy Railroad 
developed and operated a weed 
burner until the 1930s. Oil was used 
to create a flame to overheat, burn 
and kill the vegetation on the main 
track and auxiliary tracks. There 
was a problem associated with the 
operation of this equipment. It 
could, in many instances, set the ties 
on fie. Probably one of the tanks in 
this picture was a reserve water 
tank. But the weed burner was 
operated during the vegetation-
growing season for several years. 

In the early years of the railroad 
industry, ballast was not used in the 
tracks. Unless some measure was 
taken to control the vegetation. 
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See us about our 
NEW LOWER RATES! 

Your Dream Home 
Buying a house is a big step. Whether you are a 

first-time buyer or looking for your next home. you 

want the best price and the best financing. You can 

get both with a mortgage from our bank. 

We can sit down with you before you look at homes —

so you know how much you can afford. Once you find 
your dream home and get a bid accepted. we'll work 

to giue you the most competitiue rates 

— and affordable monthly payments. 

If you're ready to start looking for a home, 

give usa call today. 

Muenster 
State Bank 

Our current 
Flex H Annuity 

interest rate. 

John Bartush, Agent 
1000E. Division, Suite B, Muenster, TN. 

(817)759-4052 

Saturday, August 7, 1993 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

605 North Maple Muenster, Texas (817) 759-2271 
(Enter through Door of South Wing) 

Free Screening: 
• Periodontal Screening, Dental Examination, 

Cosmetic Dentistry Information - Dr. G. Graham, DDS 

• Glucoma Screening - Dr. M. York, OD 
• Prostate Screening - Dr. D. McBride,Urologist 

• Blood Pressure Checks 
• Diabetes Screening 
Educational ExhibitsAnformation: 
• Muenster Hospital Auxiliary 
• Poison Prevention and Rx Information - B. Pals, RPh 

• Drugs/AlcohoVAIDS Information - Muenster Police Dept. 

• Southwest Organ Bank - Donation Information 
• Nutritional Information -  B. Miller. ESS 
• Breast Cancer Awareness and Prevention 

Information - Kay Bynum, CMRT 

• Home Hospice and Advance Directive Information 
• American Cancer Society Information 
• Cancer Education and Support Services 

Information - M. Endres, RN Certified Oncology Nurse 

• Diabetes and Support Group 
Information - J. Walterschwd, RN, Certified Diabetes Educator 

• Brown Bag Review (Bring all your prescription drugs 
for review by Pharmacist with Tri-County Partnership) 

NO CHARGE 

0 
 • Hospital Tours with the Latest Equipment on Display 

• FOR THE KIDS! Bring the Children and Visit with "BANDAID the Clown" 

• Get FREE Balloons and Face Painting 
• Emergency Vehicles on Display: Muenster Police Department (11a.m. - 1 p.m.) 

Muenster Volunteer Fire Department and Cooke County EMS 

OPTIONAL  

Must be 18 years of age 
or older to participate. 

- 

' 

A 
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Lifestyle 	4-H'ers jam at camp with "celebrities" 
visited by many celebrities such as 
Dolly Parton, the Brady Bunch, 
Clint Black, Garth Brooks, Mike 
Love of the Beach Boys, the 
California Raisins, and their cousin, 
the Bruised California Raisin. These 
and many other stars were present at 
camp through costumes that were 
put together by the 4-Hers 
themselves. 

Between meals there was volleyball, 
softball, swimming, beaded jewelry 
making, and musical workshops. A 
costume contest and home-made 
musical instruments contest were 
both highlights of camp with the 4-
Hers really showing their camp 
spirit. The days were filled with 
learning and the nights were filled 

with fun and dancing. What a great 
combination! 

Fifty-six 4-Hers participated in 
this year's camp. 4-H County Camp 
would not be what it is without the 
help of 4-H adult volunteers. Our 4-
H leaders serve as camp cooks, 
cabin leaders, workshop leaders, 
and much more. 

by Shellie Jupe, County 
Extension Agent, H.E. 

"Cooke County 4-H Camp." For 
weeks those words were followed 
with feelings of anticipation and 
some uncertainty. I have always 
enjoyed camp, but I had no idea 
what Cooke County 4-H Camp 
entailed. Wow, was I surprised! The 
activities , that the 4-Hers 
participated in centered around the 
theme "Rockin' N Rollin and Jamin' 
N Jivinl." The Texoma State Group 
Camp in Kingston, Oklahoma was 

As the days swept by, the youth 
ate wonderfully with Fiesta Stack-
ups, hamburgers, and snacks galore. Reunions 

Donations needed 
for children of Coti'a 

Tempel 
The Joe and Katie Tempel family 

reunion will be held on Sunday, 
Aug. 8, at noon in the Lindsay Park 
in Lindsay. Those auending are 
reminded to bring food and drinks 
for their families, and their favorite 
folding chairs. 

For more information, call Ella 
Mae Rohrer at 759-4399 or Gloria 
Becker at 759-2552. 

Stoffels 
Descendants of Nick Stoffels, 

Henry Stoffels and Annie Stoffels 
Knabe will hold a family reunion at 
the Muenster City Park Pavilion on 
Sunday, Aug. 1, beginning at 3 p.m. 
Those attending should bring 
covered dishes and cold drinks, and 
are reminded to bring pictures for 
others to review. For more 
information, call Rose at 736-2336. 

Judy Flusche and Herman 
Carroll, employees of Muenster 
Memorial Hospital, are once again 
joining Drs. Antonetti, Vanagas, 
Berry and other physicians and 
nurses on their annual medical 
mission of mercy to Cotija, Mexico. 
There the team expects to perform 
about 200 surgeries on the 
underprivileged. This will be 
Herman's third and Judy's second 
times to participate. 

Donations of clothing, animal 
toys and money to pay for the 
medical supplies necessary for the 
trip are needed. "Everyone last year 

was very generous," Herman said. 
He hopes for the same response this 
year. A stuffed animal helps a child 
recover from surgery. "We give a 
toy to the children just before the 
procedure and it is the first thing 
they ask for after recovering from 
the anesthetic. The children are also 
very appreciative of clothing," he 
said. 

Donations may be sent to Herman 
Carroll or left at the Muenster 
Hospital until Wednesday, August 
11. Everything will be greatly 
appreciated. 
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Ray Swirczynski feted 
on 80th birthday 

JULIE LYNN FUHRMANN of Lindsay and Dale Alan Martin of 
Gainesville have chosen Aug. 28, 1993 for their wedding day. They will 
be married at 5 p.m. in St. Peter's Catholic Church of Lindsay, with the 
bride-elect's uncle, Father Nicholas Fuhrmann, OSB, and Father Eugene 
Luke, OSB, officiating for the Nuptial Mass. The bride-elect is the 
daughter of Aloys and Marge Fuhrmann of Lindsay, and the future-groom 
is the son of Earl and Marge Clement of Gainesville, and Bill and Linda 
Martin of Nocona. Julie is a 1990 graduate of Lindsay High School and a 
1993 graduate of Cooke County College. She is a graduate nurse 
employed at Demon Regional Medical Center Women's Pavilion. Mr. 
Martin is a 1988 graduate of Lindsay High School, a 1992 graduate of 
Cooke County College, and is currently attending the University of North 
Texas. He is a machinist employed at Valenite in Gainesville. The couple 
will reside in Gainesville. 

Rashae Lynn is 
Ray Swirczynski, a native of 

Muenster, and his wife, Mattie, who 
are now making their home in 
Nazareth, Texas, were the honored 
guests at several parties held during 
the past weekend. They included a 
long visit in Ray's hometown as part 
of their summer of traveling. 

Leading events of the family 
reunion weekend were observances 
of Ray Swirczynsld's 80th birthday 
of July 26, hosted by his children 
and their spouses, Carolyn and 
Charles Bayer of Muenster; Donny 
Swirczynski of Gainesville; Tom 
and Paulette Swirczynski of 
Muenster; Ken Swirczynski of 
Muenster; Cindy and Dean 
McMahan of Lewisville; and Jeanne 
Swirczynski of Dallas. 

Firstevent was a family reunion 
Saturday at the Pavilion of 
Muenster City Park from 4 until 10 
p.m., attended by the 
Swirczynski/Yosten relationship. 
Ray is a son of the late Joe and 
Maggie (Yosten) Swirczynski. 
More than 125 attended the covered 
dish bountiful feast. The pavilion 
was decorated with a huge "Happy 
Birthday" banner, and carried 
dozens of individual signatures and 
good wishes. Videos and taped 
recordings were made, and guests 
enjoyed viewing old family 
pictures. 

Sunday morning, most, of the 
relationship attended the 10:30 am 
Mass together in Sacred Heart 
Church, and then met for a noon 
dinner at The Center Restaurant. 

Sunday afternoon, Open House 
between 2 and 4 p.m. honored Ray's 
80th birthday in the meeting room 
of Sacred Heart Community Center.  
More than 100 relatives and friends 
signed the guest register. 
Decorations included decorated 
balloons, floral arrangements, 
banners with greetings, old family 
pictures and a floral centerpiece 
with a family-treasured Blessed 
Virgin statue. 

Refreshments of Italian Cream 
Cake and punch, with German 
Sweet Chocolate Cake and coffee 
were served by Cherilyn and John 
Pollard, Curt Bayer, Prudy Matlock, 
Craig Bayer, Jeri Craig, Michael 
and Bill McMahan and Paul 
Swirczynski. 

Guests from out of town,  
included: Loffie and Edna Smith of 
Carrollton; Steve and Jill Kralicke 
of Carrollton; Donny Swirczynski 
and Jeri Craig of Gainesville; Glen 
Swirczynski of Wichita Falls; 
Rodney and Tammy Swirczynski 
and sons of Gainesville; Pauline 
Spires of Gainesville; Clarence and 
Catherine Erpelding of Colorado 
Springs, CO; Jerry Knauf of 
Colorado Springs; Dean and Cindy 
McMahan and Mike and Billy of 
Lewisville; Jeanne Swirczynski of 
Dallas; George and Juanita 
Swirczynski of Dallas; Pam Dees of 
Winter Haven, FL; Sister M. Helen 
Swirczynski, OSB, of Jonesboro, 
AR; Ed and Hazel Swirczynski of 
Fort Worth; Stan and Rose Yosten 
of Fort Worth; Paul Yosten of Fort 
Worth; Joel Yosten of Fort Worth; 
Rita Miller of Austin; John and 
Cherilyn Pollard and Kalyssa of 
Schenz, TX; Kevin and Virginia 
Swirczynski and Scott, Shannon and 
Blake of Greenville; Cyril and 
Angie Yosten of Greenville; Sonja 
Swirczynski of Bedford; Marlene 
Moore and daughter of Bedford; 
James Swirczynski and daughter of 

Bedford; John and Joan 
Swirczynski and Greg of Wylie; 
Allene Doty of Mesquite; Fr. Harry 
Fisher, OSB of Valley View; 
Beverly Stephens of Valley View; 
Charlotte Zimmerer of Lindsay; and 
Alice Swirczynski of Dallas. 
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Sanders jewelry 
Your Chance to Win a 

14 Karat Ladies' Mounting 

at Record books judged Attention! 

We proudly announce our spectacular 
"Setting Sale and Anniversary Week". 

Your perfect chance to restyle and upgrade your old Jewelry. 
Over 650 mountings to choose from. You can also enter our drawing to 

win a free 14 Karart ladies' mounting - no purchase necessary! 
Call today to make an appointment. 

by Shenk Jupe, County 
Extension Agent-H.E. 

The almighty 4-11 Record Book 
fever has struck Cooke County 4-
H'ers once again. On July 1, 15 4-
H'ers from across the county turned 
in their 4-H Record Books. For 
some of you readers out there who 
may not know what a record book 
is, just relax, sit right back and let 
me tell you. 

For 4-H'ers it is an extremely 
important and time-consuming task 
to put together a record book. A 
record book consists of a list of 
projects, activities, community 
services, leadership and experiences 
that they have been involved in 
during their 4-H careers. For the 
young 4-Hers, the list may be short, 
but for the 4-Weis who have been 
members for a while, the list may be 
amazingly long. It really is quite 
incredible to think that these 4-H'ers 
could accomplish so much, but they 
do. 

Besides the long hours that go 
into record books, they also teach 4-
H'ers many things. Record books 
help 4-H youth learn bow to and the 
importance of keeping accurate, 
well-organized records. Record 

t. .•‘84  
RASHAE DAP VISA 

If you are a minority or woman, 
own a small business and are 
interested in working with or selling 
to the Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT), there is an 
important meeting you should 
attend. TxDOT will be in the 
Wichita Falls area to recruit women 
and minority businesses for its 
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise 
Program on August 5. There will be 
tepresentatives from the different 

_TxDOT divisions, the area TxDOT 
districts and the TxDOT DBE 
Supportive Services Program to 
discuss business opportunities and 
help with certification. 

The meeting will be held at the 
Midwestern State University, Small 
Business Development Center in 
Room 204 from 4 to 7 p.m. For 
more information about the program 
contact the DBE Supportive 
Services Program at 800-962-3413. 

Wednesday, August 4 through 
Saturday, August 7 

keeping is an activity that they will 
be doing the rest of their lives, 
whether it's a checkbook, budgets, 
income taxes, mileage, or school 
work. 

Entering the Junior Division and 
going on to compete on district 
level were: Danny Felderhoff, 
Gardening and Horticulture, blue 
ribbon; and Mark Lutkenhaus, Food 
and Nutrition, blue ribbon. 

Entering in the Intermediate 
Division were ("D" indicates going 
oh to -District):- HOtinie Brodks, 
Rabbits,- blue ribbon, "D;" Emily 
Felderhoff, Food and Nutrition, 
blue, "D;" Amanda Hitt, Food and 
Nutrition, blue; and Randal Paclik, 
Poultry, blue, "D." 

Entering in the Senior Division 
were: Clifford Lutkenhaus, 
Achievement, blue, "D;" Greg 
Brooks, Achievement, blue; Sara 
Flusche, Family Life, blue, "D;" 
Charlene Lutkenhaus, Bread, blue, 
"D;" Michael Becker, Dairy, blue, 
"D;" Sean Herbold, Santa Fe, blue, 
"D;" Robert Lutkenhaus, Food and 
Nutrition, blue, "D;" Rachel 
Cravens, Fashion Revue, blue, "D;" 
and Rebecca Miller, Horses, red, 

These 4-H'ers' record books will 
be judged on July 20 at the District 
competition in Dallas. 

Sanders jewelry 
105 S. Commerce,West Side of Courthouse, 

Gainesville, Texas 	(817) 665-1670 
Established in 1945 

Forestburg ISD to h 
registration August 

The Forestburg 151) will hold students entering 
registration for 1993.94 school term ISD for the rust  ti 
on Wednesday, Aug, 11, according from 1 to 2 pm. V 
to the following schedule: 	II. All other 7th 

Seniors, 8-9 a.m.; juniors, 9-10 students will pick u 
an.; sophomores, 10.11 sm.; the fort day of soli 
freshmen, 11 ant-12 noon. 	of school will 

All new 7th and 8th grade beginning at 8 a.m. 

"Common Sense ApproacI 
Investments and Insuras 

WALLACE INGLISH,( 
117 N. Commerce, Gainesville 

Bus. (817)665-5863 
Res. (817) 768-2719 

(800) 7946476 

Mountain Springs 
presents 'Pete and 
Repeat' Aug. 6-7 

JAM date  
changes to 
August 3  

The JAM Summer Retreat 
scheduled for Wednesday, August 4 
has been changed to Tuesday, 
August 3. The change was made 
after it was learned that football 
two-a-days would start on August 4. 

Participants are to meet at 6:30 
p.m. on the Community Center 
parking lot. The retreat will be held 
at the Road Runner Ranch. 

Doug Weisbruch, Christian 
recording artist and youth retreat 
specialist will lead the retreat. He is 
a former NET member. Mr. 
Weisbruch will minister at the 
retreat with music and with sharing 
and music. 

JAM members are reminded to 
bring snacks to share. Drinks will be 
provided.  

by Elaine Schad 
It's been a decade since the 

people at Mountain Springs came 
up with the idea of an outdoor 
summer musical under the stars and 
also a decade since Director Sue 
Viktor rust took on the charge of 
guiding a host of young people and 
adults 	toward 	top-notch 
performances. 

Memories of the past will be 
woven throughout this year's 10th 
summer musical production, 
entitled, "Pete and Repeat," set to 
start Friday. Performances will 
continue on Saturday, and again the 
weekend of Aug. 6 and 7 on the 
outdoor stage of the Mountain 
Springs Community Center. The 
musical will include some of the 
most popular numbers from years 
past, when area actors and actresses 
presented titles ranging from, 
"Music, Mayhem and Madness" to 
"Mountain Springs Presents 
Broadway Hits". 

The musical will get underway 
about 8:30 p.m. each weekend at the 
Mountain Springs Community 
Center, located at the intersection of 
FM 922 and FM 902 about eight 
miles east of Valley View. Those 
attending the performances should 
bring their own laymehatirs. 

There are about 75 performers in 
this year's musical who hail from 
Grayson, . Cooke, and Denton 
counties and from even farther, 
including Dallas and Decatur. 

All proceeds from the community 
musical goes to the upkeep of the 
Community Center, which has been 
designated a state historic place and 
formerly served as one of the 
county's earliest one-room school 
houses, 

Tickets are S4 for adults, S2 lin 
chddreu ages 6 to 12, and lice for 

lien limier age six. 
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MINDY WALTERSCHEID, daughter of Rick Walterscheid and Diane 
Wakerscheid, takes part in Cheerleading Camp this week at the City Park. 

Jae Ballston Photo 

Rashae Lynn is one! 

The annual Hartman family 
weekend campout-reunion was 
made more exciting this year due to 
special events included with the 
customary golf, horseshoe, fishing 
and marble tournaments. 

Kathryn (Hartman) Gremminger 
and her husband, Ted, of Denver 
renewed their 40th anniversary 
wedding vows at the reunion. Ted 
and Kathryn were married in Sacred 
Heart Church of Muenster in 1953. 
All of their four children, their two 
sons-in-law, a daughter-in-law and 
their seven grandchildren were able 
to attend and participate in the 
celebration of the Sunday Mass. 
The Gremmingere four children 
Wayne, Kay, Robert and Brenda 
sang a special song composed by 
the couple's oldest child, Wayne. 

Haverkamps, 
Schillings see 
grandsons in 
Little League 

Mickey and Benny Haverkamp 
and Jake and Freck Schilling have 
been making frequent trips to Fort 
Worth during the past several 
months to watch their grandsons, 
Kody and Kirk Haverkamp, play 
Little League Baseball. Both play 
for the Richland Youth Association. 

Kody's team, the "Marlins," 
came in second in their division; 
Kirk's team, the "As," came in first 
in their division. Both Kody and 
Kirk were selected in the All-Star 
teams, and played in several 
tournaments. Kody is a pitcher and 
Kirk is shortstop. The boys are sons 
of Monica and Roger Haverkamp of 
North Richland Hills. 
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Special events mark Hartman Campout 
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and Anna Gremminger; Brenda, 
Carl and Christian Cooney. 

Carol Hartman; Mary Grace and 
David Caster; Margaret Doubrava. 

Walter and Georgia Wolf; 
Deanna, Terry, Shawna, Abby and 
Micah Halbert; Chris, Marla, Brad, 
Jackie, Jory, Marty and Christie 
Wolf; Carla, Scott, Craig and Kevin 
Wolf. 

Gene and Judy Hartman; Jeana, 
Tim and Lance Sutton; Pam, Dana, 
Kimberely and Trent Bloedel; Doug 
Hartman. 

Della and Harvey Schmitt 
Stephen and Michelle Hartman 
Vickie Schmitt and Doug Fleitman 
Debbie Schmiu. 

John, Pat, Paula and Christy 
Yosten; Melinda Otwell; Janie 
Morrow; Mario Escalante. 
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Dog Days 
of Summer 

Hot Dogs 
Buy 1 - Get 1 

A baptism also graced the 
reunion, less Micah Halbert, newest 
member of the Hartman clan, was 
baptized by Father Bob 
Lewandowsky. Micah is the son of 
Terry and Deanna (Wolf) Halbert. 
Godparents were uncles, Craig and 
Kevin Wolf. 

Another event, a "name" shower 
honored Vickie Schmitt, bride-elect 
of Doug Fleitman. Vickie is the 
daughter of Harvey and Della 
(Hartman) Schmitt. 	

, 
 „ 

Traditionally, Margaret Hartman, 
matriarch of the Hartman family, 
was proud to reign over the 
festivities. 

Winners of the sports tournament 
were: Horseshoes, Brad Wolf and 
Jeff Fedor; Golf, Janie Morrow and 
Kenny Hartman; Fishing, Stephen 
Schmitt; Marbles, Gene Hartman. A 
jelly bean guessing contest was held 
for the children and won by Micah 
Halbert, and a bean guessing contest 
was won by Carla Wolf. 

The coveted title of "Entertainer 
of the Year" was won again by Col. 
Terry Halbert. 

Those attending the campout and 
reunion included Margaret 
Hartman; Alvin and Joanie 
Hartman; Monica, Jon and Kristin 
LeBrasseur; Bobby, Sharlene, 
Shannon and Dainah Hartman; 
Chris Pagel; Kenny, Rhonda, Holly, 
Courtney and Nolan Hartman. 

Edna Tompkins; Mike, Jeff and 
Dana Fedor; Jim, Debbie, Kate and 
Keith Tompkins; Scott, Karen and 
Mark McMonigle; Brian and 
Jennifer Tompkins; David and 
Christine Tompkins. 

Kathryn and Ted Gremminger; 
Wayne Gremminger; Kay, Randy, 
Angela, Sarah and John Morrow; 
Robert, Andi, Maggie, Elizabeth 

F 
D I One Stop 

Muenster 82 759-4512 
7- 10. L E 

A ofbauer' ILoonlce8zr 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Sat 7:30 a.m. -7:00 p.m. 

Rashae Lynn Dangelmayr, 
daughter of Mike and Kerry 
Dangelmayr was the honoree at two 
parties that observed her first 
birthday. She was one year old on 
June 24. A party at the Muenster 
Park that day included a hamburger 
cook-out. A cake decorated with 
balloons and one candle was also 
served. Gifts were opened and 
displayed. Guests included the 
grandparents, Mickey and Benny 
Haverkamp and Patsy and Paul 
Dangelmayr, and aunts, uncles and 
cousins Jeanie and Glenn Hess and ir 
Shawn; Karen and Ron Dangelmayr 
and Amanda; Chris Dangelmayr 
and Darren Dangelmayr. 

The next day Rashae's mother 
brought cupcakes for the birthday 
girl to share with her playmates at 
Sylvia Herr's home. 

On July 4, another party at Lake 
Texomfa share with Jeanie Hess 
wh9se birthday was lune 23 and her relatives who were present for the 
son 'Shawn Hess whose birthday rust party were Monica and Roger 
was June 22. There was a decorated Haverkamp and Kody and Kirk; 
cake for all of them plus a Leslie Klement and April 
hamburger and hot-dog cookout. Truebenbach, and Jake and Freck 
Joining family members and Schilling. 

Forestburg ISD to hold 
registration August 11 

Mr. 	AFs 
405 East Division, 759-4434 

Muenster, Texas 

SETTING  SALE 5. 
0 _INIVERSARY WEE11 ow- 	at  

siss Sanders Yewetery 
Your Chance to Win a 

14 Karat Wits' Mounting 

We proudly announce our spectacular 
Setting Sale and Anniversary Week". 
4 duct to restyle and upgrade your old Jewelry. 
Sings to choose from. You can also enter our drawing to 
4 Wart ladies' mounting • no purchase necessary! 

Call today to make an appointment. 

ednesday, August 4 through  
Saturday, August 7  

I 1 11111111 
,00-040; 

ALL ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES 
WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS  AFFILIATED  

PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 2 THRU AUGUST 7,1997 
 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

tone SCORES 

/1/0 frn grow 

4AJ71110 Le firs 
RASHAE DANGELMAYR 

et; antlers 
ommerce,West Side of Courthouse, 

inesville, Texas 	(817) 665.1670 
Established in 1945 

• 
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The Forestburg ISD will hold students entering the Forestburg 
registration for 1993-94 school term ISD for the first time will register 
on Wednesday. Aug. 11, according from 1 to 2 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 
to the following schedule: 	11. All other 7th and 8th grade 

Seniors, 8-9 a.m.; juniors, 9-10 students will pick up their schedules 
a.m.; sophomores, 10-11 a.m.;. the first day of school. The first day 
freshmen, 11 a.m.-12 noon. 	of school will be Aug. 16, 

All new 7th and 8th grade beginning at 8 a.m. 

—7-1-77308.  30„ 
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"Common Sense Approach to 
Investments and Insurance" 

WALLACE INGLISH, CFP 
117 N. Commerce, Gainesville 
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Luke 
Jenni Luke, age 2, is delighted to 

announce the birth of a baby brother 
on her birthday. Jason (Jace) 
William Luke was born to Melvin 
and Terri Luke at 9:30 p.m. on 
Friday, July 23, 1993, in Gainesville 
Memorial Hospital. He weighed 5 
lbs. 5 oz. and measured 18 1/2 
inches in length. Also welcoming 
Jason home are three brothers, 
Jacob, Jesse and Josh. Grandparents 
are Tony and Leona Luke of 
Muenster, Joyce Stulz of Ada, 
Oklahoma and Bill Stulz of 
Garland. 

fc. 
lugginbotharn & Associates 

Agent: Don Aiken 
- All Lines of Insurance -

Commerical • 011 Field -Personal 
14300-728-2374 or 
Res 903-523-5221 

Muenster 
Pharmacy 

Medical Center Building 

817.7591833 ERIK WALTERSCHEID safely gets to segued base i 
League action. 
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Time's 
Running 
Out.. 

Join the crowd and 
shop for fabulous 

buys 
on Ladies' Spring and 

Summer Shoes 

On Racks for Your Convenience 

One Group One Group Come and See 
Dress Heels Handbags our 
white & colors reduced to Back to School 

Reg. $41.99 1/2 Loafers 
Now $24.99 Price Arriving Daily 

2:2 

"The Store With The Personal Touch" 
102 West Main Street, Gainesville, 665 - 6081 

m 

Playing the Hits! 

24 HOURS 

•	 
Thanks for making us #1 

PACE 6 - JULY 30, 1993 - THE MUENSTER ENTERPRISE 

Children help produce theater performances ( DID YOU KNOW  
that's entertaining and educational at 
the same time," Talbott said. He 
explained that the story is built 
around the author's idea that, "there 
was a time many years ago when the 
world was not 'just so.' " 

Tickets must be purchased in 
advance, and are available beginning 
July 22 in the CCC Continuing 
Education office. Adults are $3 and 
children ages 12 and under are $2. 
Reserve seating is not available. 
Tickets should be purchased as soon hospital. 
as possible. For more information 
contact Mary Bourque, (817)668-
4274.  

Saturday, July 31 is the last day 
to submit recipes for the cookbook 
being sponsored by the Muenster 
Hospital Auxiliary. Response has 
been great thus far note sponsors 
and they have high hopes for more. 
The more recipes submitted, the 
greater profits will be for the MM 
Hospital Auxiliary. All proceeds go 
to the organization and are used to 
purchase special need items for the It Was News Then... 

New Arrival 
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New residents of Muenster are 
Cherilyn and John Pollard and 
daughter, Kalyssa, age 2 1/2. They 
are moving from Schertz, Texas 
during the weekend. 

No meetings will be held in July 
for St. Anne's and St. Joseph's 
Societies. However, a covered dish 
supper on Sunday, Aug. 8, at 6 p.m. 
will honor priests and sisters in the 
meeting room of the Community 
Center, and will be hosted by 
members of both societies. New 
members are especially urged to 
attend the supper. 

Children are not only acting in this adaptation of Rudyard Kipling's "Just including vivid masks and a less 
year's Children's Theater, they are So Stories -- A musical Tale." 	defined set. "With this approach, we producing it as well, with three 	"We're involving the kids in hope to encourage children to use 
performances set July 29, 30 and 31 several aspects of the production -- their imagination,' she said. at Cooke County College. 	something different from anything 	Coordinator Thom Talbott, also of The 	annual production is we've ever done," said Sandy Geyer Butterfield Stage, said the settings in 
sponsored, by CCC Continuing of Butterfield Stage. She said a more which Kipling's six "Just So Stories" 
Education and the Butterfield Stage abstract approach is being taken take place span the lobe. The 
Players, this year featuring an toward the production this year, selections include: How the 

Elephant Got His Trunk;" "How the 
Camel Got His Hump;" "The 
Beginning of the Armadillo; "How 
the Leopard Got His Spots;" "The 
Butterfly Who Stamped;" and "How 
the Kangaroo Learned to Hop." 

"This is not just fable -- it's 
classical literature for the children 
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Schedule of Meetings  
MMH Auxiliary 

The Muenster Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary will meet Thursday 
evening, July 29, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
administrator's office. The group 
will discuss the upcoming Health 
Fair, scheduled for Aug. 7 from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the hospital; and 
the cookbook the Auxiliary will be 
publishing as a fundraiser for the 
hospital. 

was hosted by Mark and Carol 
Klement in their home. Those in 
attendance were Taylor's special 
guests, her grandparents, Frank and 
Angela Haverkamp of Lindsay and 
Walt and Eleonore Klement of 
Muenster. Other guests included 
Billy, Sharon and Amber Wolf; 
Wayne, Tudor, Chris, Misty, Jeff 
and Kami Klement Claude, Deb, 
Aaron and Ashley Klement; Doyle, 
Carla, Stevie and Jackie Klement; 
Donna Haverkamp; Janelle 
Haverkamp; Tommy, Maymie, 
Emily and Ryan Haverkamr 
Sammy; Diane and Erin Zimmerer; 
Greg, Amy and Haley Haverkamp. 

After lunch, Taylor's christening 
cake was served and gifts were 
opened. 

Klement 
Taylor Catherine Klement, 

daughter of Mark and Carol 
Klement, was baptized June 6, 
1993, in Sacred Heart Church, with 
Father Victor Gillespie, OSB 
officiating. 

Diane Zimmerer, an aunt, served 
as godmother. Doyle Klement, an 
uncle, served as godfather. 

Taylor wore the baptismal gown 
worn by her mother and handmade 
booties given to her by her great-
great-aunt, Sr. Ann Theodore 
Wiegman. She also wore a gold 
baby medal, a gift from Ginny 
Schneider, which belonged to her 
mother, the late Catherine 
Walterscheid. 

Following the ceremony, lunch 

.30 YEARS AGO 
July 26,1963 

Mrs. Alfons Koesler Jr. dies at 
age 25. She is former Carol Voth. 
Rank Bergman dies at age 50. Ed 
Endres is appointed Rt. 1 Rural 
Mail Carrier. Sister Remigia 
Dietsche, former Sacred Heart 
School teacher, dies in Holy Angels 
Convent. Muenster Jaycees are 
praised for community involvement 
at charter banquet. New arrivals: a 
son for Mr. and Mrs. Emil Rohmer; 
a daughter for Mr. and Mrs. James 
Whitt; a daughter for Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Otto; a son for Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudy Dieter; a daughter, Dana, 
for Mr. and Mrs. Choice Stephens; a 
son, Paul Gregory, for Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bass; a daughter for Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Joe Mayer; a son for Mr. 
and Mrs. Lucian Vaughn. 

JO YEARS AGO  
July 29,1983 

Mrs. Billy (D'Ann Haverkamp) 
rescues two in water accidents at 
water sports park. She is a strong 
swimmer and was able to render aid 
in two separate incidents on July 18. 
Temperatures at or above 100 
recorded on July 24, 25, 26 and 27.  
Summer vacation is almost ova and 
schools are getting set for opening.  
MIS° will open Aug. 16 and SHS 

July 18 marks 80th 
birthday celebration 

The home of Raymond and 
Magdalene Zimmerer was the scene 
for an observance of his eightieth 
birthday and birthday dinner, 
planned and prepared by his 
children and grandchildren on 
Sunday, July 18. 

Attending the dinner at his home 
were Pat Zizmnerer; Val Tabor; Ray 
J. Zimmerer Jr. and three foster 
children; Lawrence and Marie 
Zimmerer; Margaret Koerner; Mrs. 
Julius (Marie) Sandman; Mrs. 
Lena Zimmerer; Henry and Jeanette 
Popp; Mrs. Norbert (Marie) 

• • 

.04  

50 YEARS AGO  
July 30,1943 

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Derichsweiler is razed by fire -
destroying house and all 
furnishings. Spontaneous 
combustion is blamed. House was 
scarcely one year old. Community 
sponsors miscellaneous shower 
since all was lost. There are five 
children. Third War Loan Drive set 
for September. All restrictions for 
planting of cotton to be removed for 
duration of war - cotton is classed as 
major food and feed crop. I  orally,  
the cotton crop has shown little 
effects from the weather, continuous 
hot, dry days, lack of moisture, high 
winds; but vegetation, corn and feed 
crops suffer and victory gardens are 
a thing of the past. Temperature 
tops 100 degrees. High winds tore 
up a few telephone lines and 
knocked phones out. Muenster Fire 
Dept. will bunt grass and weeds off 
vacant lots and alleys next week as 
a health and sanitation measure as 
well as fire safety measure. 
Residents told to trim closely 
around shrubbery to hold back 
flames and protect greenery from 
scorching and searing. RI. 
McNally re-elected rue-chief; Joe 
Luke and P.J. Rollman returned to 
office - fire captains are newly will open Aug. 22. Miller Lite slow-
appointed: Frank Hoedebeck, Leo pitch softball team will compete in 
Sicking, Paul Nieball and Henry Class C state tournament in Tyler. 
Schmitz. 	 Wedding: Melvin Hess and Theresa 

(Terry) Edmunds marry in Sacred 
Heart Church. Seven brothers and 

• 
three sisters, members of the family 
of Ben and Mary Luke, attend 

• weekend reunion. Silver Jubilee of 
• Sister Lillian Marie Reiter and 
• Sister Jeanette Bayer are observed 
• with celebrations at Holy Angels 
• Convent and in their hometown. 
• 
• 

• Give a hoot. • • • Don't pollute. 
	• Forest Service, U.S.D.A. 

4H* 
James 
Boot & 

Shoe 
Repair 

Zimmerer; Alma M. Moster; 
Richard and Delores Zimmerer; 
Cliff Zimmerer and Charmaine 
Lanymore and Cliff's daughter, 
Michelle, and a friend from Wales, 
Great Britain. 

Also Tim and Elizabeth 
Zimmerer and Blake and Kristen; 
Tech. Sgt. US Air Force David and 
Belinda Zimmerer and Rollie .and 
Amber; Anthony and Desira 
Zinunerer and Adam, Ashley and 
Nicholas; Doug and Lisa Zimmerer; 
Matt and Kelly Zimmerer; and Scott 
and Angie Zimmerer. 

Let Us 

Herp You 
9-fear and 

Understand 
NIASSIM R Richards, 

11C-1119 	 CALL 
P'"""/ (668-1360  Prettiest o i c 

Dispenser !Ir,/ 

• Hearing Evaluations 
• Hearing Instruments 
• Repair All Makes 
• Double-Life Batteries 
• Open Monday-Friday 9-5 

FREE in home hearing 
testing hearing aid tilting 
and servicing to Muenster 

and surrounding communities 

 

<Since 198:2 

   

Family Hearing Care 
800 East California Street II5 

(Across from First State Bank) 
Gainesville 

 

       

Lindsay Volunteer Fire Dept... 
110 N. Commerce 

Gainesville 
668-6461 

Rummage sale Aug. 7 
aden/ Fmw c 111SUP8flee 

diem,2 

Auto- 
Homeowners - Life INSURANCE AGENCY 

For all your insurance needs 

Drawer 0, 204 N. Main, Muenster, TX 

817-7594644 

FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

Helping You Is What We Do Best. 

John Bartush, Agent 
759.4052 	 1100 E. Division 
1-1111crest Center 	Muenster, Texas 

Members of the Lindsay Lindsay. 
Volunteer Fire Department will 	Proceeds will benefit a fund for 
sponsor a Rummage Sale on equipment, and to anticipate the 
Saturday, Aug. 7, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in need for a new fire truck. For more 
the Gun Club Hall on Main Street, information; call 665.6328. 
across from the Lindsay Grocery in 

"Country Tidings 
by Ruth Smith z 

The Singing at the Forestburg Dale of Carrollton and Mrs. Veda 
Baptist Church Sunday evening was Magee of Bowie, left Wednesday 
well attended and there was a lot of for Lubbock where they visited Mr. good singing. 	 and Mrs. Jim Conkwright, then they 

The next Singing will be at the drove on to. Silver City, New 
Forestburg United Methodist Mexico where they attended the 
Church Oct. 31, 1993. 	 McCracken and Loring reunion, 

with approximately 56 people 
attending from seven states. Myrtle 
Flaye Thompson of Dilly, Texas, a 
relative, also attended the reunion. 
Mrs. Berry reports they saw a lot of 
pretty country and popper and silver 
mines. The ladies returned home 
Monday. 

Joe Frank Berry is in the Denton 
Regional Hospital for treatment at 
this writing. 

Miss Lois Bewley and Clyde 
visited Gene and Cindy Ferguson 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Christian, 
after attending church Sunday, 
drove to Springtown and spent the 
day with. the Jimmy Christian 
family. 

Marvin Maberry made a 
business trip to Sherman Monday. 

Mrs. Louise Shults and Mrs. 
Joyce Hanson attended the Totty- 
Prather-Wall reunion Friday, Fnday evening in Arlington. 	Saturday and Sunday at the Holiday 

Maxine and Archie Peers of Inn in Elk City, Oklahoma, with 
Krum visited Merle and Clifford about 100 relatives attending. 
Hiidspeth Sunday afternoon. 	Louise and Joyce returned home Mrs. Josephine Berry, 
accompanied by Mrs. Martha Joe Sunday evening. 
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HOTi 
SUMMER SAVE` 

TOP 

Sterling Dinosaur 
Collectable Charms 

Stanley Lovette was host in his 
home for a fish fry Sunday. The fish 
were all home-grown and`they had 
all they could eat. Those attending 
were his children Barbara and 
Dennis Pellet of Lake Dallas; Jeff 
and Corey Pellet of Denton; Debbie 
Hill, Amy and Ashley; and Jason 
Bowman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur DeBorde 
and Mrs. Wilma Thurman have 
recently returned from a visit with 
Mrs. Hanle Berry and her daughter 
and son-in-law,' Nell and Bill 
Johnson, and other relatives Kay 
DeBorde and Deaina, Rayland and 
Lola Thompson of Amarillo. They 
report a very enjoyable visit, cooler 
temperatures and 4 inches of rain. 

Wanda and Wilbur visited 
Odessa and Jack Berry Thursday 
afternoon. 

Clifford and Merle Hudspeth 
attended the Ranger ballgame 

Pendents for 

Guys & Girls 

Charm Bracelets 

Stegosarus, Triceratops, Tyrannosaurus Rex 
and many more 	Come to our "dinostore". 

LINE 
PAINT 

 	ON SAL 

Exterior 
See 
metnacsi, 

Hours: Monday-Friday 
9:30-5:30 
Saturday 
9:30-5:00 

101 E. California 
065-4223 

Galrateville 
Owners: Barbara & Wallace Inglish 

uic s 
FINE JEWELRY 

If you like 
Jewelry, you'll 
love our store) nteri 

w
'
Nall 
Lela 

You 
work too hard to pai 
with anything less' See your Pittsburgh® Paints dealer for 

hot savings  en sone 
Interior ind turrbr 

Pittsburgh Paints-Tey have the adt 
equipment that wig kt you do tbejog right. And let you 1 

summer. A1172series exterior 

white and colors 	 All 

e 
v as  

A Catfish Louie's 

Try 4:30 - 9 p.m. 
Wed. & Thurs. 
5:00 - 9 pan. 
Fri. & Sat. 

be hooked 
Gainesville, Tx - Ardmore, Ok 

817-665-2779 405-223-2922 
For your convenience, 

CATFISH PLATTERS  please call ahead for parties of 8 or‘moi\ti1/44 v 
Fresh water, breaded with corn meal, and fried 

CHICKEN STRIP— 
PLATTERS  

----thicken Breast cut in 
breaded & then fried Country Style) 

4 pc. 5.95 
./ - served with gravy 

& Texas Toast \ 

Southern style All You Can Eat Catfish $9.95 	 

Reg,  $2129 	 80 seri  

15
,/ 

Whites 

Sale $18.10 OFFA 
Sal: ALL OTHER INTEMOR 

 and EXTEIII0 Stock paints 12 finishes, 
4 Pc. Dinner 4.95 
6 Pc. Dinner. 5.95 
2 Pc. Whole 5.95 

heart  411 

8 Pc. Dinner 7.95 
12 Pc. Dinner 12.95 
3 Pc. Whole 7.95 

%  inch co 	

mixer 

JOE 
WALTER LUI 711S Summit 
	 MBE , 

aincsville 
texas, 645-s 

Cheek Our FrI. & Sat. Specials on Shrimp Crab Legs & Fish 41/vVvV\I  
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Silver Spur 
Lindsay, Texas 

Presenting Friday and Saturday 

"Thunder Rose" 

Adults 64.50 

ALL SEATS 52.00 

Children 5.3.00 
sunday 5.30 

Thursday 7:30 

* STATE TWIN * 
200 E. Cala omia Gainesville 665-2741 

"JURASSIC PARK" 
LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY *40 PG-13 

*CALL THEATRE FOR SHOW TIMES* 
"THE FIRM" 

LATE SHOW FRIDAY &SATURDAY 9:40 

7-  Sale \ 
Begins 

Monday, 

Àugust 22  

Sale \ 

Ends 

Saturday, 

August 72  

HOT 
SUMMER SAVINGS 
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TOP 
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	 PAINT 
ON  SAL  

h•st. 	Sun e,00n 	 W•11;Ide•   

Exterior 
House 
Getadminuu 

nterior 
Wall 
okoc-tdoes 

You work too hard to paint 
with anything  laser 

Stock paints 

finishes, 

includes 

mixed colors 12% 
OFF 

V/5/1 7.4A nICtis 
asst3nR Ita 

JOE WALTER LUMBER CO. 
705 S 	ll, Gainesville, Texas, 665-5577 

See your Pittsburgh® Paints dea er for hot savings on some of their best 

Interior and exterior Pittsburgh Paints. They have the advice and the 

equipment that will let you do the jog right. And let you get back to 
summer. 

All 72 series exterior 	 All 80 series interior 

white and colors 	whites and colors 

Reg. $21.29 	 43c 	Reg. $17.69 

Sale $18.10 	OFF 	Sale $15.04 
ALL OTHER INTERIOR and EXTERIOR PPG 

Daily Wear 510900 Soft Contacts 
(ESL HydrowrveArrercan Hydmn A DuraSan) 

Tinted Soft 94900 
Contacts 

(Chace ol 5 colas. Daily Wear) 
Light Eyes 

Extended Wears,/ 4,900 
Soft Contacts I 

(1381. Marco/Ns II.Pennalsm) 

• Cost of contact lens • Contact lens exam • Cafe kit & follow-up 

Gas Permeable '1 69 
Disposable Contacts 149 

r 

J 

AN EYE OPENING 
OFFER 

2 Complete Eye Exams $35 
for the Price of One! 

Includes Testing for Glaucoma 
Not Valid on Car= Lens barn 

By Appointmert Or); 

Single Vision 

Glasses $2895 

Trifocal 
Glasses $6000 

ST 7x28 

Bifocal 
Glasses $3500 

#ST 28 

Special Includes Plast c Lenses We w II match anyone's price! 

Largest 
Selection of Frames 

in Cooke County 1 HOUR SERVICE 
TEXAS STATE OPTICAL 

Medicaid/Medicare - MasterCard/VISA/Discover 
*Offer Good At This Location Only 

Oiler Expires July 31, 1993. No Other Insurance Benefits Apply 

Dr. Clyde S. McCain 	 817-668-7254 	 John A. Webb, Jr. O.D. 

Optometrist 	 311 E. California - Gainesville 	Optometrist 

he 	
with The Persood Took" 
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Store st Main Street, Gainesville, 665- 6081 
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News from Texas Parks 
and Wildlife 

pounds May 22 at Lake Fork. The 
fish measured 10 5/8 inches long. 

Three weeks later, on June 12, 
James R. Sides of Canton caught a 
1.81 pound bluegill from Purtis 
Creek State Park Lake. The new 
record measured 11.5 inches. 

The largest bluegill caught in 
Texas on record is a 3.25 pounder 
caught April 25, 1966, by Winfred 
Hoke of North Zulch. Hoke's 14 
inch-long fish was caught in a 
private lake in Madison County. 

miles on the course. Free beer and 
watermelon will be provided after 
the rally. Camp Sweeney is located 
one mile north of U.S. Hwy. 82 on 
FM 678 (nine miles east of IH-35). 

Rally distances are 10 miles, 25 
miles and 50 kilometers over a very 
scenic course. All entrants will 
receive a Sunburn Saturday/Camp 
Sweeney T-shirt. 

For 'more information, call 817-
665-9502. 

A bumper bobwhite quail crop 
during 1992 and a mild winter have 
resulted in good carryover of birds 
into spring, leaving high 
expectations for another outstanding 
quail crop in North Texas. 

Bobwhite quail in North Texas 
are in the nesting stage. Numerous 
pairs and whistling males can be 
seen almost everywhere. In some 
areas, so many males are whistling 
at daybreak, which is one indication 
that it will be another good year. 

Summer range and weather 
conditions will determine the annual 
production. Abundant quail hatches 
are probable with adequate brood 
stock, good range conditions and 
adequate moisture during the 
critical nesting period. Survival of 
young quail into the fall is 
dependent on availability of food 

- 	• 't and favorable climatic conditions. 
eiasess 

On Saturday, Aug. 14, the 
Southwestern Diabetic Foundation, 
Inc. is sponsoring Sunburn 
Saturday, a bike rally benefiting 
Camp Sweeney, a summer camp for 
children with diabetes located in 
Gainesville, Texas. 

The rally begins at 9 am., rain or 
shine, with registration from 7 to 
8:30 a.m. The entry fee is $10.00 
prior to Aug. 6 and $12 on the day 
of the rally. Rest stops with fruit 
and water will be placed every five 

ORANGE TEAM member Cassie 
Sicking takes off to 3rd base. 

JanieHarUnan Photo 

SH 
Alumni 
sponsor 

o 2-person 
scramble 
Aug. 8 

CHRISTI McADEN gets a 1st 
base hit for the Reds. 
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Xe (13  You The Sacred Heart Alumni will 
sponsor a golf tournament at Turtle 
Hill Golf Course on Sunday, Aug. 
8, 1993. The 2-person scramble, a 
he/he or she/she event only, will 
have a.m. and p.m. tee times, 
shotgun starts at 8 am. and 1 pm. 

The $80.00 per team fee includes 
green fees, cart, prizes, mulligan, 
beverages and dinner. 

Deadline for registration is Aug. 
2, 1993. Call Neil Hesse 759-4821 
or Joe Hoedebeck 7594947. 
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'Blaring Enhancing 
' Hearing  haulms n-ts  

DeR94jubl:ifile Batteries 
' Open Mondiy.Priday  9.5 

MEE in home hearing 
testing hearing aid lilting 
and servicing to Muenster 

am surrounding communities 

The Artificial Reef Program 
received an addition in late May 
when Smit Americas Inc. donated 
two rig structures in shallow water 
close to Port Mansfield. 

The rigs were placed at the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department's 
Liberty Ship artificial reef site 15 
miles southeast of Port Mansfield 
(latitude 26°  25' 29.6," longitude 
97°  01' 20.7") in 100 feet of water. 
Hal Osbum, TPWD's coastal 
fisheries policy director, said to 
meet U.S. Coast Guard water depth 
clearance requirements, the rig 
structures had to be cut, creating 
four structures that were placed at 
the site. 

eeee**eeni*** 

Bennie C. Cotten of Texarkana 
caught a bluegill weighing 1.02 

We'll Put it in Writing!  
PPG 36 month 
paint performance guarantee 

It all adds up to your assurance that the 
products we use will perform to optimum 

standards and that they a e applied 
by certified refinish technicians. 

Family Hearing Care 
BOO East California Sheet lb 

Maw fmatFiritStiteBeeln 
Gainesville 

We are proud to be a 
PPG Certified Collision Repair Center ERIK WALTERSCHEID safely gets to second base in recent Little 

League action. 	 bode Hartman Photo 

thought she was going to cry. I 
assured her it was no fault of hers, 
just something that couldn't be 
helped. 

After leaving the prairie dog 
town, we ran into something we had 
never seen or heard of - a cricket 
migration. Suddenly, the whole 
road was crawling with crickets, 
and we could hear them crackling 
under the tires. The dead ones 
attracted more and more of them. 
For some reason, Aileen didn't seem 
at all sad about the many dead bugs 
left behind. 

After talking to some people at a 
rest stop, we found that while we 
were in Dinosaur National 
Monument, we would have to go 
back to US 40 and on to Jensen, 
Utah and then to the Visitors Center 
in the Utah end of the park. Here, 
we boarded a bus that took us to the 
exhibits, a sight I am glad we were 
privileged to see. The main 
attractions are housed in a huge 
glassed-in building that is attached 
directly to the side of a cliff that 
nature has tilted at a steep angle, 
and contains dinosaur bones, from a 
single bone to entire skeletons. The 
bones, still partially embedded in 
sandstone, are uncovered just 
enough so that they are plainly 
visible to those who come to see. 

There are quite a number of 
entire skeletons of different 
dinosaurs set up in natural stances, 
for visitors' viewing pleasure.' 

We thoroughly enjoyed our visit 
to the park, and must say it is well 
worth seeing and most interesting. 

;.! 

Metzler Paint & Body 
3 miles North of Hwy. 82 on FM 1200 I 

665-1112 

The fact that dinosaurs once 
roamed over a great part of the USA 
is evident in a number of places, 
from Glen Rose, Texas, to 
Colorado, Wyoming and Utah and, 
likely, in other states, but the ones 
mentioned are popular tourist 
attractions and draw many 
thousands of visitors each year. 

National Dinosaur Monument is 
one of the sites we had decided to 
visit at some time so, in June 1992, 
driving west on US 40, we came to 
Dinosaur, Colorado, where we took 
a small paved road leading to the 
park, expecting to soon find some 
diggings and old bones. Well, the 
park extends from well in Colorado 
over into Utah and, after driving for 
miles through some beautiful 
scenery, the road went through one 
of the largest prairie dog towns we 
had ever seen. The little animals 
were everywhere beside the road 
and, at any moment, one or more 
would dart across the road, usually 
in front of the car. They would dash 
wildly over the road and then 
suddenly stop, so that it was 
impossible to avoid running some of 
them over. Aileen was driving at the 
time and, after hearing the thump of 
the third one hitting the tires, I 
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Pro Fishin' Tips 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

For all your insurance needs 

ewer 0, 204 N. Main, Muenster, TX 

817.759.4644 

You can make one of the-toughest 
times to catch fish — asunny, calm day 
during the postspawn — very productive 
by trading your heavy bass gear for a 
spinning outfit and a floating worm. 

When's the last time you changed 
your fishing line? Nothing that costs so 
little has such a big impact on your 
fishing. 

One of the best ways to increase the 
number of strikes you get in a day of 
fishing is to rake a break on every cast. 
Pausing a seconder two to let your lure 
free 611%111 add action, 

hildit holds 
tournament 

Don't las afraid to change baits when 
fishing slows down. Giving bass a new 
look is sometime all it takes to put 
several of them in your boat. 

' 	The most effective way to net a fish 
is to get the net in the water and let the 
angler playing the fish guide it over the 
top of the submerged net Then, you 
slowly lift the net and the fish is in it. 

The best way to help insure that 
released fish will survive is to make sure 
everything that touches than is wet. It 
helps assure that their slime coat 
renew intact. a 	The Muenster Golf 

•-• 	Association will hold 
4-1 	its monthly tournament 
•-• 	on Sunday, Aug. 1, at 

Nocona Municipal 
Golf Course. Tee-Off 

ume is 8:30 a.m. 
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OPEN 
Friday and Saturday 

8 pm - 2 am 

Drink Specials 
8 -10 Nightly 
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This notice sponsored by 
Steve's Discount Golf 
201 Summit, Gainesville 

817-668-2838 
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The fishin' is fine in 	
+ I  The Enterprise Classifieds I 

Sti 	DEADLINE WEDNESDAY NOON 

759-4311 *SP spoostapospoip,asps.s.04.0400,004.0)0,0s.of 

Lindsay Volunteer 
Fire Department 

RUMMAGE 
SALE 

Saturday, August 7 
8 am. - 4 p.m. 
Gun Club Hall 

Main Steel across from 
Lindsay Grocery, 
Lindsay, Texas 

7392E 

No.1 
Railroad Ties 

Used Power Poles 
Community ? 
LumberCo. 

200 E Diehilan. 799224e. Yaw 

FOUND! Pak of gold-rimmed 
eyeglasses oar parking lot 
across from Fischer's Meat 
Market. Owner identify and 
pay for ad. 
	 7304E 

Wildfire Commerce 
Street Store 

Pete Beiscoe Gainesville 
flu  

SadWeectan 
Dress Jeans 
Sizes 28-46 
29 - 36 length 
9 different colas 

H & 	Mea t Co 
State Inspection 
WHOLESALE & 

RETAIL 
MEATS  

CUSIOCISlaaglaeriag 
Cinema Proceraum  

Wild Game Progenies 
-HAld • EtACILE4 -HALF OR 

QUARTER CARCASS • AWARD 
IVINNINGSMOKED SAUSAGE 

• SUMMER tamers  • CUSTOM 
SLAUGHTER24G BY AM. 

759-2744 
605 N. Mesquite Muenster 

In response to many 
requests, 

a 16 X' 20 Aerial view of 
Muenster 

is now available from a 
photographer. 

for $35.00. 
Photo orginaliy made in 1980. 

Inquire at Muenster Enterprise 
759-4311 

44+44÷}4÷044.4÷0÷5.4.4.0+: 

aataaskarrasabc 
Electrical - Plumbing 

Paneling • Roofing 
Hardware -Water Pumps 

Heating • Air Conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. 

METAL 
SIDING 

and 

Soffits 
•Installer Available 
•Free Estimates 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. , 

759-2232  

• k 
Buy. al 	Saint Jo 

thil Dry %Pall 
Open: 9 - 12. I - 5 unnuii_ 
Tuesday thru Saturday -Via 
M171995-2445, 

Complete Western WON w) 
for the Entire Family 

Boots. Saddles S Tack 

MOBILE. HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, fully fur-
nished, a block from school 
on N. Walnut. Phone 759-
2938, Jerome Pagel. azs-xt 

U-Store & Lock' 
Mini-Warehousa 

736-3127 

502fieldst,Ga
inesville,6654062  11111111111111111111111111111111111
11111111111111911111  

ed 665-4896 
iver Rental 

Cestroissis& 
Ilassnmen 
Wawa ; 
Ira 1.1  

Don Flusche 
Real Estate Broker 

759-2832  
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Liquistior 
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: Joe %lam Jon  Winifred lows Smith. Billy John Joan 
Son loses and Willie Robert Joon, and if any of the defendants 
re deceased, then aamed defendants berets are the respective 
deceased defeadanti unknown Mrs and unborn Inn as well as 
the personal represeataive of any deceased defendant and the 
panel represesurive of any deceased defendant and the pectonal 
representative of said deceased defendants unknown sad unbars 
Itit; Defender., Greeting: 

YOU (AND EACH OF YOU) ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to appear before the District Court of Cooke 
County a the Catboat thereof, is Galimilk, Teas, by filing a 
marines a_—cr at or liefoie 10 o'clock Ai& of the first Monday 
seal after the apatite of forty-two days from the dare re the Swum of this citation, same being the 16th day of Anglia A.D. 
1993, to Plaintiffs Petition filed in said cant, on the tat day of 
July. AD. 1993. in this aim, niarthered 93-341 on the docket of 
said mat and styled Richard S. Suit, Pliant vs. Joe Wilma 
Joon, a Defeats. 

A bad Ammar of the same of die Mt is a follows, swift 
the partition of; }SIT LA'•• 

All the calm ma or parcel of laad mosisting of 53-U3 ems 
of bad out of the Crawfad Vadat:ea Survey, in CookeComy, 
Texas, more panicularly described as follows: 

BE GINNLNG at the Sotabacest corner of Divides Na 5 of 
said survey; 

THENCE South 448 vans to the Southwest cater of aid 
Crawford Yule:rough Survey: 

THENCE East 672 rams to the Soathwea comer of Division 
No. 3; 

THENCE Nash 448 warns to the Northwest arm of Diane 
No 3: 

THENCE West 672 vans to the place of beginning. 
LESS AND EXCEPT: The following tract of land and 

caseates taken is two trans of lead described in gelviie  
lodgment on Declaration of Taking a Cause Na 5-85-179-CA-
14F-1521-66 styled United Stases d America. Phisiff vs. 1631 
Acres of Lain. More a Lest in Coon Comy, Sone anus. ad 
Stark & AM:cite; Ancrneys, Inc.. ET AL aad UttlOWI Omen 
a the docket of the US. Doan Cwt for the ratan Dada of 
Texas (Shama Division) as the a is filed of record is Vol-
725. pages 296-304. Deed Records of Cooke Cousty„ Texas, and 
rose specifically described is said VoL725: 

Tract No. 1527 containing 735 an in fee at page 299 
Tract No. 1527E-1 swarming 529 we easement ea Page 300 
Tract No. 1527E-2 contaiam 3.47 sere easement on page 301 
If this citation is ea served within Seery days alter Orate et 

is immaace, it shall be retuned unsaved. 
The officer executing this wart shall promply serve the same 

according to requiresseas of law, and the enaebtes hereof, and 
woke doe rears a the law stem. 

Wisest Bobbie Callsoun, oak et the Dinkier:on a/Cooke 
Cary. Tema 

Issued ad given under my bead ad the seal of aid coon a 
GaSereille. Texas, this the 1st day QOM, AD-. 1993. 

Bobbie Calhoun. Clak. 
District Com, 

Cooke Casty. Texas 
kl Jean Rawls, Dam 
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STATE INSPECTED meat 
processing plant. Bring in 
your animal Tuesday, Thur-
sday. Friday. Fischa's Meal 
Maher, 759-4211. 	itt n-xt 

KNABE'S CABINETS, steel 
siding, vinyl siding, ammo. 
don work and estimates. Call 
759-4559. 	9.0-XE 

Isms bend Omani mond sm I  
BRYAN'S 

PAINT & BODY - 
• Frani Statatotho 	j 

loa
•  FREE Loan Car 	U 

nstrance c 	Prams! 1 
/111 WOG 	771-271 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Day Care Center, 759-4964. 

44-XE 

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

Also odd lobs 
Reasonable rates 
Ernie Martin, 759-4650 

Schniederian 
Nesting & Air Conchnizeinsj 

_Muenster, 
isumaizeo 7rair Des  • 
• &MIMI cosarana. 
INAC conbactor on new 

if *Meting frame imathation 
Werner 

759-4079 736-3091 
TACLI3 

010802E 
Trailer Parts 
and Supplies 

Structural Steel 
and Pipe 

Complete Line 
of Bolts and 

Miscellaneous 
Hardware 

METAL 
SALES, 

INC. 

730-1-EL 
NOTICE TO AIL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF GERTRUDE SENS, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby gam that the original Lawn Teamenouy for 

the Estate of Gertrude Sass were issued os July I, 1993, a Cause 
No. 13.743, pending u the Probate Can of Cooke Comm. Texas, 
to Ron Mae Raabe who resides in Cooke Couary. Tens, and 
whose main address is: Flora Mae Raabe, P.O. Box 12, Mreaser„ Tens. 

AB 	an having claims against this Estate which is oreatly 
bent adrainissered are required to present them within the lino and in the armee presaked by law. 

DATED this Ise day of July, 1993. 
Respectfully submiaed 

Aria Mae Knabe 
	  30-i -EL 

HESSE HEATING 
& MR CONDITIONDIG 

Sales- Service - All Makes 
Amborized Carrier and 

Trace dealer. 
759-2538 or 759-2767 

TACLE01185 3E 

O TAWS 
rs fireilThavAnat. l 

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 
Poet Worth Sur-Telegram, 

Gill Dale White, 
817-668-2743 

4 Septic-rankand* 
Grease Traps Cleaning 
H & H Vacuum Service 
Anat. 	 Wald. 

* 858-7268ei736-3448* 
Ina  

This 12-inch Pecos 
boot gives you a 
foot of comfort. 
• Full-grain, water-repellent leather Cushion-

soft, foot-forming insole 
• Specially designed to provide a heel-

hugging fit 
• Steel Shank for foot support 
• Tough, repairable sole and heel 

1155 	 ---.--- 
REA,14 

Wayne s Lost Luggage V5140E5* 
209 N. Commerce. Gainesville. 665-3532 	LtIr,\ 1̀  Mode in U.S.A. , 
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ALL BREED GROOMING. 
GiaatAreass Animal Clinic. 
Cal Wray, 665-1990. 
	 'is-n ORDINANCE NO. 198 

An orthswice restrict* the watering of gran. shrubs, trees, 
plant etc India the Cay of Muenster, Texas settiry at panties for viol/noes of the ordinate; and declaring 

ON JULY 
CLEARANC 

MERCHANDI 
• Don't pass them by! • 

THE 
HAMRIC'S c HARM S 

A 

I LEGAL NOTICESp; i Western Wear 
J.R. HOCKER 
Men's& Boys' Store 

207 N.Commerce _ 
Gainesville 

ADDITIONAL 

MARK DOWNS 

MUENSTER 

BRIDES OF 1994 - Reserve 
your 1994 wedding date with 
as by Angust 31, 1993 and get 
oar 1993 prices. A S195 
deposit holds the date, applies 
to your order, and guarantees 
1993 pria Call us now at825-
6326,Lemons Phatograre3 
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Muenster School of Dance 
220 North Main, Muenster 

announces 

FALL REGISTRATION 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 3 

1:00 - 5:00 
or Call 759-2548 

Tap * Ballet `Joss * Gymnastics 
Baton a CounttyMestern 

• Ages 21/2 through Adult 
• Family Discounts 

• Complete Une of Shoes & Dancewear 
ISLE 

       

North Texas Communications Ca 

) 	
2151. dam than 7592251 

Telephone end Acressories 
Capetant PrafinsisnalSsam 

-The People WIt °Know Telephones- 
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FOR SALE: 286, 386 ad 4416 
computer,. 100% IBM 
compatible. Call 665-6958, 
evenings. 
	 7.7e4E 
PAUL J. HESS NO. 1 Kansas 
Alfalfa hay for sale. Any 
amount. 665-7601 or 665- 
9228. 	 2.24a 

The fire dange 
Texas is incre' 
winds and no t 

TROMBONE FOR SALE: 
Paid $500, am asking $250. 
Call 759-4405 after 4 pa. 
	 790- 

se 
FOR SALE: Kiag Cara 20' 
boat 96' beam, open tow, in-
add  aboard Memory Quinn 
motor and trailer. Du Wilde, 
817-3214320, or Ray Wilde, 
817-759-2535. 
	 739 

XE 
FOR SALE: Bassett sofa, hie 
new, $300; Sena king-size 
mattress, spring and frame, like 
new, $NA that freezes, 3200. 
Call 995-2845. 

Sane leas Foss 
AdidualEatost 

PART-TIME HELP 
WANTED: Mare female to 
help care far two-year-old 
triplets and 4-1/2-year-old 

-child. Soeneliat housework 
Ca Lawn 759-6769. 
	 730-1E 
HELP WANTED: Pat-time 
cook, cook's helper and 
anat. Apply is Fenton. The 

MOVING  

SALE 
N. Main Street 

Muenster 
Thur.-Fri.-Sat.- 
July 29-30-31  
8 a.m.-6 p.m.   

1111111111111111111111111I11111111111111111111111111111 

Muenster. 759.2232 
rrnipr-nrwennennewinn  

	 79-XE 

*********************************** 

OVER 69 USED CARS AND 
TRUCKS available all the 
time at Holiday Chevrolet 
Wilkesboro, 668-8152 or 
(903) 564-3551. 	Lt4XE * 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* * 
* 	1 993 GMC Suburban SLE • 	19811Climuselet Est. Cab 	* * * - 	In Stock Now!!! 
1r 	/111MS 	ial ha" laun.".1  r_ -1141rtirtS"-- Ready For * 

In Stock 
* _._ 	i  ipanrsZ  Delivery * * 

v ' 	'O. V/ %1  9/1J" 

Sled •I3.437 * 

*  * Brown Motor Company, Inc. * * 
* * CHEVROLET PonrnAc suicx smaTRuck * 

Gest * ,. 
* Serving North Texas For Over 60 Years 

* 4/4  1993 Chevy Full Size Muck * 
* L7 	 Sale Priced 

* lanw' :I  *11,799 

ACK TO SG 
Deer tan 	$61  
Cape Buffalo $61  
Python 	$9! 
Lizard 	$12! 

All Straw Hats ..... 25°, 
Men's 

Short Sleeve Shirts .. 254  
Sale ends S. 

FOR RENT: High pressure 
sprayer, 2500 lbs. For 
removing paint, etc. Muenster 
Building Center, 421 N. Main, 
759-2232. 	7_24-XL 

* 	1 993 Chevy Caprice Classic 	1993 Buick Roadmaster 	* 
* 	$1500 Cash Rebate 

FOR RENT 
404 or 406 

North Male 
Office or Retail 

Phone 759-2726 or 	 * * 	29% 48 Month .a 	-••••.. 
* . _ - * 

* 	 • 	 * 

* * 1993 Buick LeSabre 	1993 Pontiac timid Am SE 
* 90th Anniversary Edition 	 loco 	it 

* z z 	z 
RESIDENTIAL building 
locations are available is 
Community Estates, Lindsay, 
Texas, including 25 planed 
locations, paved streets and 
underground utilities. For more 
information. 	contact 
Community Lumber Company, 
Mama, 759-7248. 
	 32axe 

 LOT FOR 
SALE, at 1025 North Maple. 
Ray Wilde, 759-2535. 
	 796-X2 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom, I-1/2 bath at 903 N. 
Oak in Murata, across from 
school and 1 block north of 
church. Call 759-4261. 
	 723-4-E It pays to topd 

Pastures, 

Proper fertilization of pasture will greatl meat and milk 
production. You'll seek; gain, more 

pounds 
of gain per acre, a lo grazing season and greater carrying Cl Begin with a soil test 

let our Fertilizer Specialist help yott 
'knowhow and we have the materials. C 
us soon. We're ready when you are. 

*

*

eb  11. 	411111 eie JR t  „......__ _ca.. 	wince 
\ $18,999 ,p  

	

S. 	 3 

Cash Rate 

* 
* 

* 	- 	--"...`'. 

	

Hassle 	

4,.1.........„ atraks.;.__  ...__7:s arisonino 

* 
* 

w 	 * Huge Inventory — All Vehicles Sale Priced!!! 
* * 
* PRE—OVIIIIIER 	CARS a TRUCKS  * * * * 

1998 WC Salad Van SLE 	
* 

* 
* laded - local Omar - Musl Sind 	

1993 Buick Century Custom 	* 
Facbry Yarranly - Eta Ckien 	* 

* 1993 Ponta Grand Pitt SE 
	 * 

* lar Wage -FathayVarart 	
1963 Cadillac - Fleetwood 

_A MOD Mies - Leather - Extra tharp15,995 	k  at * 
* 1967 Ford F-350 Crow Cab 

 
* 	23):00 Nes - Loatbd - 57,995 	

1991 Pontiac 4 Door Grand Pdst 	* 
Waded - Local .01100anot - Ezra Om 	* 

* — 	 —  
* 1990 ancury Sada LS * 
* loaded - 30,000 Its 	

1963 GMC Suburban 
Imaltdleara Clean - IMISto - 	* 

* — 
1996 Chrysler 5th Avenue 	

—  
* Era Dean 13,4496 	

1991 Bola Century Custom 	* 
* 	

E 
	 nal Omer - Eaa Cban 	* 

* 1992 Chevy Aelta Van En. 
	

* 
Faray Womb - Los Seam -2 b Chas Fan 	

1986 Audi 5000 
* 23.000 apes-Leahy-$5,995 -Leahy -$5,995 	* 

** 
 

1990 Chevy Sdarado Suburban 	 * 
* 	kcal - 1-Osimt - Era Dean -11aSeell 	

1992 GMC Sierra SLE 
* 

* — 	
Sagan, - Loaded,- IMOD lies 	

* 
* 1985 Ford Tempo * 1992 Buick Rosana:der Limited 
* la Waage - X-bn Clean- $2,99510 	, 	Lea 15,00D Wes- Local lOamer -118,995 	* 
* 1991 Meads Samna Cab  
* 4 Wed OM -30,0331111as - One Oster  

I Brown Motor Company, Inc.e*  • * * 	highway 82 	Monday - Friday 8:00 - 6.00 * * Saturday 8:00 - 5:00 	(81 7) 665-5591 
v * *******************************iWW* 



North Texas Tractor 
announces Belarus Machinery,  

Dealership 

"Sensible, Down-to-Earth Tractors" 
31 to 335 Horsepower 

OPEN HOUSE 
AUGUST 14 

Demonstrations and Refreshments 

• Full time auto & tractor mechanic 
• We buy used tractors & equipment 

Hwy. 82, Saint Jo, (817) 995-2565, (800) 658-2781 

"We appreciate your business!" Johnny & Gamma Maxwell 
7 NI 

FOR RENT: HO pressure 
sprayer, 2500 as. For 
removing paint,ec.Manseer 
MildingCenter,MIN. Main, 
759.2232. 	1.11-XL 

pM
i:Store & Lock 
lni-Warehouse 

736.3127 i 

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, gully  En' 
nishod, a block from school 
on N. Walnut. Phone 159-
2938, leromePasel. 4.roXE 

BUILDING LOT FOR 
sae, 025 Nob fkil. 
pry Wilde, 194Z 

FOR RENT 
404 or 406 

North Main 
Office or Retail 

Phone 759-2726 

ma 

RESIDENTIAL building 

location are available in 

Community 21010. Landll5.  

Texas, including 25  PhIled 

loggioas. En--8a  Se° and  
undarulid  utj"il 

ra dace 

inforamiiox 	
COOlaCt 

c
ommum7 
 umber CopPABY. 

Maxiet,159-2248.  

HOUSE FOR SALIL5 
bedroom 14 bath al 970; 

N11061(00; oxiMuarbieroc, aak  ?oh of  

shun:h.CO 7594261. ma 

Don't Miss Our 3rd Annual 

Tribute to Farm 
and Ranch Life 

Special Section 
in next week's 

MUENSTER 

ENTERPRISE 

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION 

Advertising Deadline 

Monday, August 2 

AWARD WINNER 
1993 

• 1 	171.219C 	. 

I  E14•17  

J 	
- 	r 	 • 1.1:°' 	"It 1,011010111 
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Farm & Ranch 	Grain bin safety ... 
Heat stress related crop vital for farmers 

Grain farmers need to take steps called "bridging." 

problems reviewed 
Given the extremely hot, dry 

conditions of the past few weeks, 
grub survivorship and development 
is expected to be minimal in 
unirrigated turfgrass sites. Where 
artificial watering occurs, however, 
grub development should be ideal 
for chemical treatments now. 

Not all lawns need treatment for 
whitegrubs every year. At least 
some white grubs will be found in 
most yards every year in North 
Texas, however, relatively few 
yards contain the four to five grubs 
per square foot needed to cause 
noticeable damage. Even in years 
when white grub damage is 
relatively common, probably less 
than one in five lawns need 
protection from white grub attack. 
The best way to determine whether 
an insecticide application is 
necessary is to dig up several sites 
in the lawn and estimate the number 
of grubs per square foot. 

A single UV-light trap at the 
Dallas Center captured 1,200 to 
1,300 adult June beetles in the 
nights of peak emergence in mid 
and late-June. According to Dr. 
Crocker, these are typical trap 
catches for our locale. 

tissue. Once Charcoal Rot has 
established itself in a grain sorghum 
field, the plants become weak and 
fall or lodge easily. The fungus also 
causes grain to not fill properly. The 
drought stress on the grain sorghum 
will also cause the grain to be of a 
smaller size. Producers should 
monitor their fields fairly close and 
look for Charcoal Rot problems and 
harvest those field areas as soon a'. 
possible. 

itt4tiplipsoi 
Muenster Soo  

220 No II 	°I °f Den 
rt Main, Muenster 

ce announces-- 

Dr. Mike Merchant, Extension 
Urban Entomologist has just 
finished reviewing the 1993 June 
beetle trap catch data recorded by 
TAMU Entomologist Dr. Robert 
Crocker and wanted to update you 
on recommended treatment times 
for this summer. There were two 
major flights this year at the Dallas 
Center, the first on June 14-15, and 
the second on June 28-29. Little 
adult activity has been seen since 
this time due to lack of rainfall in 
July. 

White grub treatments this year 
should ideally be made between 
July 24 and August 15. Applications 
made during this time will be most 
effective because grubs should be in 
the more vulnerable 1st- and 2nd-
luster life stages. Although 
treatments can be made after this 
time, grubs will be more difficult to 
kill (because of theft larger size) 
and visible feeding damage is more 
likely to occur. Should a substantial 
rainfall (1/2 inch plus) occur within 
the next few weeks it's possible that 
another large flight period could 
occur; but based on current long-
term weather forecasts, this does not 
seem likely. 

hazards that often has very real 
consequences. 

Suffocation and mold spore 
inhalation are all-too-real risks 
faced by farmers working in grain 
bins. Producers, therefore, should 
take steps to ensure proper safety 
procedures are followed at all times, 
according to Ron Noyes, Oklahoma 
Cooperative Extension Service 
agricultural engineer. 

"The National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health 
reported at least nine farmers have 
suffocated this year after being 
buried alive in stored grain," Noyes 
said. "The risk of being suffocated 
this year actually may be higher 
than usual." 

Last year's wet summer means 
that grain was stored wet, possibly 
for longer-than-normal periods. 
Moisture can cause grain to cake or 
crust at the surface. This often is 

FALL REGISTRATION 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 3 

1:00 .5:00 
or Call 759-2548 

Tap 'Ballet 'Jess t
Gymnastics Baton * Count gymnastics 

Ages 2 1/2 through Adult 
Family Discounts 

Complete Line of Shoes 8 Dancewear 

Ag Briefs 

Cain 
Corn yields in the county have 

been excellent the past several years 
and the potential looks good for 
high yields this year. Producers 
need to monitor their moisture to 
harvest corn at the right stage to 
help prevent Alfatoxin problems. 
Also, small cracked grain needs to 
be blown over in the combining 
process. A little time spent in 
combine adjustment can help reduce 
some the Alfatoxin potential. 

Hay Crops 
Don't forget that in any stress 

situation, the sorghum or sudan type 
hays have potential for various 
toxicity problems. These include 
both nitrate accumulations and 
prussic acid. 

It is a very stressful period to 
both crops and producers. Now is 
the time that we need to make 
decisions as to what to do with 
some of the county crops. 
Additional information concerning 
any of the topics discussed is 
available at the County Extension 
Offict. 

Texas Agriculture Facts 
million pounds to calves during 
1992 up 3 million pounds from 
1991, while on-farm use accounted 
for 5 million pounds. 

* * * 
Texas production of ice cram 

totaled 56.03 million gallons during 
1992, up 6 percent from the 
previous year. Total production of 
ice milk also increased 6 percent to 
20.60 million gallons. Production of 
milk sherbet decreased 11 percent to 
227 million gallons. 

Wildfire Danger Report 

Texas dairy farmers produced 
539 billion pounds of milk during 
1992„ up 3 percent from the 
previous year. Texas accounted for 
almost 3.7 percent of the total 
national production. 

Total value of the state's milk 
production increased 11 percent 
from 1991 to $765.83 million. 

Texas producers sold 5.55 billion 
pounds of whole milk to plants and 
dealers, 3 percent more than they 
did a year earlier. Producers fed 36 

County Agent's Report 
by Craig Rosenbaum 

by Craig Rosenbaum 
County Agent 

During the past several weeks, 
crops have experienced a lot of heat 
stress. This has come from both the 
hot, day winds of several weeks ago 
and now the extremely high day 
time temperatures. This stress 
coupled with the lack of moisture is 
going to cause some problems in 
county crops growing now. 

Soybeans 
County producers have planted 

basically two types of soybeans —
those being the early group 4's and 
the later planted group of 6 and 7 
maturity beans. The early group 4 
beans that were planted the first part 
of April stand a good chance of 
making some crop. Those early 
beans that were planted later along 
the latter part of April or first part of 
May are going to need some help 
from the weather in order to make. 
This heat can cause beans to 
degrade rapidly. Each node on a 
bean plant has a potential of five to 
seven blooms. If conditions get too 
hot and dry, plants will slough some 
of these blooms. Producers should 
evaluate this bloom to see if it is 
setting pods or has sloughed the 
bloom and pod. Those early planted 
beans that are in the one half to 
three' fourths full pod stage can 
probably go ahead and make beans. 
Soybeans under extreme drought 
conditions will begin to shed their 
leaves from the bottom of the plant 
up. Should we get a rain in the near 
future, these early maturity beans 
can recover and make some crop. 
Yield potential, however, would be 
moderate to low. With these factors 
in consideration, producers need to 
decide whether they want to leave 
their beans for a bean crop or cut 
them for hay. 

The latter group 6 and 7 
determinate growth type beans 
stand a little better chance during 
the drought. Those that are growing 
well will take the drought stress-
fairly well until it rains; then grow 
and set blooms. In either instance, a 
rain now or in the near future would 
be welcomed. 

North 
etas Communications Co. 

It Mini* 1514251 
TeleFeow ood kce,wein  

WSW h10200.15104, 
litiPmPlernio Kew 	- 

For Good, Low Cost 

FIRE and STORM INSURANCE 
Contact 

Muenster Farm Mutual 
Fire Insurance Association 

212 N. Walnut, Muenster, Texas 

P.O. Box 612 759-4770 

The fire danger in Central 
Texas is increasing due to high 
winds and no moisture. 

Some: Texas Forest Service audits= 
Agricultural Extension Service 07-2143 

FOR 5414: 216 316 ad ags 
computers. 1004 IBM 
ooropabble. Call 665-6951, 
evenings 

mow 
PAULI.H135N0.11farais 
Alfalfa hay for ale. My 
amount. 6654401 or 60- 
9726. 	21-XE 

TPMIONE FOR SALE. Paid $5*). am  ukins $2.50. 
Gall 7594405 tfla 4 pa. 

121- 

FOR SALE: King Coln W 
boot 96" Nola, opeo boy, 
and outboard Manly Peer 
mat aid Wet Dap ea
817-321-6320, a Ray WOW, 
817.759$535. 

No. 
XE 

FOR SALE WSW sob, Gte 
new, $300; Sena king-size 
macro, ieng and fume like 
new, 5308 ebesi freeza, $200. 
Call 9954145. 
	 7301/ 

,rain So 
Dry conditions also are causing a 

problem in grain sorghum. This is 
caused by a fungus called Charcoal 
Rot. Charcoal Rot Fungus actively 
invades plants when they are under 
droughL stress during grain 
forciation. The drought stress does 
not cause the fungus but it permits 
the fungus to invade the plant's 

to ensure they do not star in 	"Bridged grain is extremely 
"Indiana Jones and the Grain Bin of hazardous because it prevents grain 
Doom," a story of life-threatening flow and hides underlying pockets 

in the grain. Farmers walking on the 
bridged surface or attempting to 
break up the material may fall 
through, becoming engulfed in 
grain," said Noyes. 

Farm workers also may be buried 
when grain is emptied from the 
bottom of the bin. Much like 
quicksand, flowing grain can pull a 
worker completely under in a few 
seconds. The force created by the 
unloading grain is so great that once 
a person is waist deep in grain, he is 
unable to escape, even with the aid 
of a safety rope. Typical unloading 
rates can bury a person in less than 
30 seconds. 

Another serious hazard may 
occur if grain cakes along the bin 
walls. When workers try to break 
the caked material from below the 
grain level, large sections of grain 
may break off, burying the workers. 

In addition, producers must 
maintain a watchful eye for spoiled 
grain. Suffocation risk increases as 
grain spoils, Noyes said. Spoiled 
grain gives off carbon dioxide, 
which may displace oxygen in the 
bin. Even if a worker is not buried 
completely, he may suffocate 
because of lack of oxygen above the 
grain surface. 

"Moldy grain, especially in high 
moisture milo or sorghum, corn and 
wheat may develop molds such as 
A. flavus. This can produce 
aflatoxin, a highly toxic substance 
whose spores are extremely 
hazardous to grain bin workers," 
said Noyes. 

Exposure to aflatoxin left one 
state farmer acutely ill, while his co-
worker lapsed into a coma, after 
cleaning out a southern Oklahoma 
grain bin in March. 

To avoid potential mishaps, 
Noyes said surface crusts should be 
broken up from outside the bin. 
Surface crusts may be broken 
through the roof door with a 
weighted line or a pole made from 
wood, plastic or other material that 
does not conduct electricity. 

"Conductive poles should not be 
used because they may contact 
power lines near the bin," Noyes 
said. "In addition, workers should 
wear safety harnesses and have a 
safety rope tied to the roof ladder 
when using long poles to break 
surface crusts." 

Farmers must take steps to ensure 
safety lines will keep workers above 
the stored materials in case of a fall. 

If a worker must enter a bin, he 
should stay above the material at all 
times. Under no circumstances 
should a worker stand on top of 
stored material, nor should anyone 
ever enter a storage area from the 
bottom when material is caked to 
the sides or is bridged overhead. 

In addition, the bin should be 
ventilated thoroughly with unheated 
air prior to entering. 

OVER MIUSEDCARS AND 
TRUCES available all the 
time at Holiday Chevrolet, 
Whimboro, 6684152 or 
(903)5M-3551. 	non Lltt 1 Prescription Shop 

MOWN 
LE 

N. Main Street 
Muenster 

Thar -Fri.-Sat.  
July 29.30-31  
8 a.m.-6 p.m.   

V  A 

BELTONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 
Shop the Drive-In Window 
for all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WATTS' 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 
302 N. Grand 	 Gainesville 

665-3438 

The Texas Department of 
Agriculture has proposed an 
amendment to the fire ant code 
concerning quarantines of newly 
infested areas, according to the June 
11, 1993 Texas Register. The 
amendment adds parts of Montague 
County to the list of quarantined 
areas. Comments on the proposal 
may be submitted to Darrell 
Williams, Plant Quality Programs, 
Texas Department of Agriculture, 
P.O. Box 12847, Austin, Texas 
78711. 

* * * 
The North American Free Trade 

Agreement is expected to be 
approved by the end of the year and 
put into effect by Jan. 1, said Jaime 
Serra Riche, Mexico's Secretary of 
Commerce and Industrial 
Development, during a meeting 
with U.S. business executives. The 
United States will consider the pact 
after the Clinton Administration 
completes separate agreements with 
Canada and Mexico on labor and 
environmental issues. 

* * * 
Rio Grande Valley onion 

shippers have just closed out one of 
their best seasons ever, thanks in 
part to a poor season last year. 
South Texas produced 14,252 acres 
of onions this year compared to 
15,266 acres last year. Despite a 
drop in acreage, more onions were 
produced this year than last, a result 
of more favorable weather 
conditions. 

Almost four million 50-pound 
sacks of onions were shipped out of 
the Rio Grande Valley this year, 
with an estimated value of $48 
million. Last year's shipments 
totaled 3.7 million sacks 

* * • * 
State meat processors are 

wondering what the bottom line will 
be when the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture makes regulatory 
decisions based on its recent 
nationwide review of slaughter 
houses and desire to toughen meat 
inspection standards. 

USDA currently is holding 
regional hearings on meat 
inspection around the nation. Any 
concerns or ideas a processor has 
about the proposed meat inspection 
system need to be presented during 
this comment period. 

Processors still can make their 
concerns known by sending written 
comments to the Food Safety and 
Inspection Service, do Linda Carey, 
hearing clerk, room 3171-S, FSIS, 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D.C. 20250. 

* • « * 

It is estimated that for each $1 
invested in the Beef Check Off 
program since it began in 1968, 
producers are receiving $5.80. 

11111111ffilinummilitim1111111111111111111111111mmmi 
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ABACK TO SCHOOL 

Deer 
Cape 
Python 
Lizard 

tan 
Buffalo 

$69.95 
$69.95 
$99.95 

$129.95 
All Straw Hats 	 25% 
Men's 
Short Sleeve Shirts .. 25% 

* Sale ends 

Nat  1 NA 
B 1 1 TS 

off 
off 

Sat., Aug. 7,1993 

502 Field St., Gainesville, 665-7062 	.30-1- 
I 	11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

It pays to topdress 
pastures. 

12,inch Pecos 
%s

oot Oyes you a 
foot of comfort. 
• 

Full-grain, tater-repellent leather Cusbon- 
de 

sOft, fOOt1orrning 
Specially designed to provide 

et her

• Steel Shank for toot support 

• Tough, repai 

hUgging It 
rable sole and heel 

4. 

Muenster Livestock 
Hog Pool  

Proper ferti lization of pasture will greatly increase 

meat and milk production. You'll see faster weight 

gain, more pounds of gain per acre, a longer 
grazing season and greater carrying capacity. 

Begin with a soil test. 
Let our Fertilizer Specialist help you. He has the 

'know-how and we have the materials. Come see 

us soon. We're ready when you are. 

RED RIVER 
FARM CO-OP 

Standing together. 1300  N Dix un 6654338 
Gainesville 

Prices for July 27 
TOP HOGS  

#1s and 425 (235-265130 	$41.00-42.00  
#3s and #4s (230290a0 	$40.00-41.00  
ALL BOARS 	$25.00-27.00 
ALL SOWS 	$30.00-M.00 

Market Report 
Prices for July 22 

STEERS 
300-400 lbs 	$105.00-123.00 
400-500 lbs 	$95.00-108.00 
500-600 lbs 	$85.00-94.00 
600-700 lbs 	$84.00-92.00 
700-800 lbs 	 

HEIFERS 
300-400 lbs 	$95.00-103.00 
400-500 lbs 	$90.00-100.00 
500-600 lbs 	$83.00-91.00 
600-700 lbs 	$83.00-86.00 
700-800 lbs 	--------- 

PACKER COWS 
Utility Boning 	$47.00-57.00 
Canner/Cutter 	$39.00-46.00 
BULLS 	 $59.00-71.00 

BRED COWS 
Choice 	$700.00-845.00 
Medium-Good. 	$600.00-700.00 
Medium -Poor 	$510.00-585.00 

COW-CALF PAIRS 
Choice 	$900.00-1,165.00 
Medium-Good 	$765.00-885.00 
Medium -Poor 	$565 00-660 00 

Standing strong. 
ES" 

ipst Luggage c kt
SRP 

9,68000665- 
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op, 

EACH 59 
MEAD  3  SUBJECT 

THEME 
BOOK 

4 
MEAD 3 BRAD-

ITH POCKETS 

REPORT 
COVER 

99' 
ASSORTED COLORS 

CRAYOLA 
16 CT 

CRAYONS 	Sox 

shuffine 

k to-Sch°°I sac - 

Sale  
PRICES EFFECTIVE ALMOST 1-7. 1993 

WE RESERVE TYE CCP TO UNIT GIVANTITIES 
ta. TEALS 011LAS11011111 COVORAPO AND KANSAS, 

STORE LOCATION 

GLUE-ALL OR SCHOOL GLUE 

ELMER'S 
4 OZ. 

GLUE 	 BTL 

EACH 

890 MEDIUM BLACK ROUND 

PENS 
BIC STIC 

ACCO 

NEON 
BINDER 10 CT. 

PACK 99° 
EMPIRE MEDIUM NO. 2 

YELLOW 
PENCILS 59C 8 CT. 

PKG. 

Spread 

BARS 

ORANGE 

TWIN OPS 	 . C2- 
PKG 

S1 29  
. 89` ORANGE JUICE 	 R5 OZ 

POTATOES 	 2/ 02 
PKG 99' 

C 	IITER NUGGETS 	 211 02_ 
PKG. 99' 

VEGETZiLES  
FORSCA 

8.'") 	  10?: 99' 
BRocTOU ffi& CAULIFLOWER_ 1:: 99: 
SOUR CREAM2 ujm1T 99: 

JUICE 	GREEWCHILI W7_2 '=" 99' ..,_ 
iiiEUrrs'"  ' ' 	  

12 02_ 69e S 1 19 
BREADSTICKS 	 m at $i 29 

c.... 

c... 	i 
6TIVE%rsiThigg' 	 '.— 1 89 

 

5119 CialiiIir MEESE_ ::: 5129 

99' SHREDDED CHEESE 	:Z 89' 

sp.p.00hE 

9-LOFNE 

MARGARINE 
SPREAD 

6 CE 
pKG. 

a CT 
pKG. 

= 	C2 022../1 
`r OWICHES 

RIPE 
BANANAS 

WHITE  ONIONS 	3 tBs s  1 ' 
TOMATOES 	 . 49' OS 
POTATOES 	 1-g• 99' 

90  NECTARINES 	 
RED GRAPES 	

 Lv 69' 
79: 

RED DELICIOUS 
OR 
GRANNY SMITH 

APPLES LB 

GOLDEN GOLDEN 
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itwiuualflaglkliakuuusufiliumuguituuniuuwititliffIllitullIntiliti Malin ilittlinnifilubilli 	 U101140111.110 I !Until 	jr, 

g. -rust/  ,f7515,geetekickez 

• redisesitaj - 	ekidzit13reast 
Jack ekeese, f)rtions. einem Y9yers 

.▪  indilfitshrooms 

ischerhaus 
Va4 at unck ,Specials  

759-25/9 
4 .45 - eef "Tine 

ellioamattntialultinatlt 	 [Hi tilittlidithluiltlilthhinutitifililifirtiuthlmititunittimmitiumt i!NrSifalf - ekiektli Fajita Add 

• • .11:‘ • 	e Pico h er& 

%rats 

59` 
SLICED 
BACON 

S1 39 

HEAVY GRAIN 
FED BEEF 

ROUND 
STEAK 
PER POUND 

$ 1 79 

3 99 
 

ROUND STEAK 	$ 1" 
r SS-Er S 

KNOCKWURST 	ts, $ 1" 

SMOKED SAUSAGE 	2 " 

PORTERHOUSE 	LL '4 2' 

S 199 

99C 

1 	

I 	1 	 
c___ sr DR 

BATHROOM 
TISCIF  	 

3TOW9ELS9C  

DR PEPPER 
2-120Z 12 PACKS 

MEAT 
WIENERS 

'%,..41  STEAK 
‘Vieners 

FiSCREB S GRAM FED BEEF 

11-7 	7\ T-BONE 

89j 
791 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

59c 

TISSLE 

	 59c) 
j SO 99 

PA... 69, 1  .15917.11E9 - MI MOM 

SI.IL4 7 9 c 

=NE 	-CO 
-C - 

PORK 

SAUSAGE 

RUMP OTsr 
Sc '.'. 

 

BE'  SOW oR ROAST 

SIRLOIN TIP 

GROUND ROUND 	 

667666, 	 

fp 

__• 
ECRE...ESS 

WHOLE 
HAMS 

.ZusC 

S1 79 
-.FMB r 

ASPAR;iGVS 	 
ip-LOPRE .6,E MEER OR 

IDPLE JUICF 
1,2 2-55CFM 2121GES 

2 7=ERS 	 

;:ANUT BUTTER 
94.EaRRES...,NE 

CRACKERS 	69' 
ielirwrilZfosaEs_2 
'FOAM cops =‘r.,: 89` 

S219 

'2" 
S 99 

12 OZ 
PEG. 

CE 

719 
S1 29 12 02 

PEG. 

99;  

79c -Fii5V4DirtiliCgUGAR 

	

xLL 894  DOG FOOD 	3 

	

ss  CAT FOOD 
	Cs 

OX'  
s169 

MASTED OATS 	 
'189  45114N 	 
51" CRISPY RICE 

otsmivIHING LIQUID_ .sB1La` S1 '9  CRANBiRRY DRINKS 
R EE 

99' 
'1' 
5599 

S 49 

T MOE 

5159 
So..1.22,2 	 OR 

SALAMI 	  RIM 

BOLOGNA 
0RNE SEE, 

NAPIONS 	 
SANDWICH BAGS 	 

FREEZER BAGS 	 

FREEZER BAGS

TRASH BAGS 

	

'LEAN-UPS  

A 

) 
SHURFINE 
COFFEE 

3 
NEW POTATOES_? 

TOMATOES 	2 

OZ 
01. 

16 OE 
WAS 

89' CANDY BARS 	 

89c ALUMINUM FOIL 	 

99` MUSTARD 16 OR 
OIL 

6 CC 
PKG. 

12225 
ROLL 

69: 
'1" 
69` 

STEWED TOMATOES_2 OZ 

gragicir—_±=
SAL'RF 

	
.c. 

ITJELL
GRAPE

rne°  PLU  ticai  REG OR COSNER CPUS 

99` 
5300 
99. 

mc. $1189 

HEALTH & BEAUTY CARE 

IBUPROFEN 	 

ANTACID lABLETS 	2 
LIGHT BULBS— 

5500 

69: 

S269 

SENIOR CITIZENS • No Amount of Purchase CITIZENS
; 
"o 

on Limited Sale Items! 

Nigrilre,s fffrat fliarkrt 
SINCE 1927 

304 North Main. Muenster, TX 	 1 (800) 259 - 7248 or 759 - 4211 

DOUBLE COUPONS EVERY DAY! 

ATED 
INC. 

- _'r3 fiCT 

STC= E 

Prices Effective 
Aug. 2 through Aug. 7 

• 
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